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T f i r a y i i n R f l s  coupie^inbrace as they survey the damage to their home after a Tuesday’s tornado struck. (A P  Laserphoto)

Carter says he expects results
Wants profits to be used to search for more oil and gas

WASHINGTON (A P ) — President Carter says 
he’ll work with Congress or do the Job himself as long 
as the results meet his demand; America’s oil 
companlM must use half of any new profits from 
decontrolled oil prices to search for more oil or 
gas.

Carter’s signal that he might need congressional 
help to back up the demand he made in his energy 
apeech last Thursday came during a Tuesday 
news conference in which he also apparently soft
ened his standby gasoline-rationing position to put it 
more in line with Senate wishes.

Congress has already given frosty receptions to 
(E lle r ’s request for a SO percent tax on “ windfall 
proflta”  expected to flow from the phased oil 
decontrol he’s ordered to begin June 1 and to his 
S tan ly federal gasoline-rationing program calling 
for purchase coupons based in part on the number of 
cars a person owns.

But Sen. Russell Long, D-La., chairman of the 
Senate Finance 0>mmittee, has said he supports the 
plan to have oil companies plow new profits into the 
search for new oU and gas. Long, who is influential in 
such matters, has not announced a view oo^Jhe 
idiifign-proffit proposal.

Under Carter's dMontrol plan, half of all "excess 
profits’ ’ would go into a special fund for development 
of altemate energy sources and for cushioning the 
blow of inevitably higher energy prices for poor 
people.

For the remaining profits, estimated at 36 billion 
over three years, ^ r te r  said, “The nation has a 
right to expect ^a t all this new Income will be 
used for ex^ration  for new oil and gas, and not to 
boy tlmberlands and department stores.’ ’

He said he would support constraints imposed by 
e i t l^  the executive branch or Congress on the oU 
companies’ use of profits. But neither Carter nor

other administration officials would say what ac
tions he might take aside from proposing legislation 
to Omgress.

As for gasoline-rationing. Carter said that before

"T h e  nation has a  right to 
expect that a ll this new  incom e will 
be used  fo r exp lo ra tion  fo r new  oil 
and  g a s , a n d  not to buy Hmber- 
lands and departm ent s to re s ."

the Energy Department imposed rationing require
ments, “ my own inclination is to let the states make 
the first effort to meet reduced consumption stan
dards."

Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash., chairman of the 
Senate Energy Committee, predicted Tuesday that 
(E gress would pass legislation far different from 
the federal rationing suggestion proposed earlier by 
Carter's Energy Department. The president’s new 
.statement is mere in line with Jaeksen’s prefer
ence.

Jackson Joined 13 other senators Tuesday in taking 
another shot at Carter's overall decontrol plan, intro
ducing a bill designed to keep the controls in place. 
Jackson said lifting them would raise oil and gaso
line prices too high for what he said would be little or 
no gain in oil or gas output. A similar move was 
announced In the House by Rep. Peter H. Kost- 
mayer, D-Pa.

liie  Energy Committee decided Tuesday to post
pone action on the rationing plan but vo M  1̂  to 
reject a measure that would have authorised the

f(resident to order the darkening of all outdoor 
Ighting for advertising in energy emergencies and

voted 13-4 to give Carter authority to impose thermo
stat controls in pubiic buildings.

On other subjects brought up at the news confer
ence, Carter said; _

—He continues to support the use of nuclear 
energy despite the recent accident at the Three Mile 
Island nuclear plant in Pennsylvania. “ There is 
no way for us to abandon the nuclear supply of 
energy in our country for the foreseeable future,”  he 
said.

—Progress continues in strategic arms limitation 
talks, but "there are still a few issues that remain to 
be resolved — clarifications in the stance of the 
American negotiators and the Soviet negotiators”

—He knows of no violations of iaw concerning 
loans of more than $6.5 million b the National Bank of 
Georgia to his family peanut business, and he wil 
coo^rate fully with federal investigations of the 
loans.

—He sees no immediate prospect for reinstate
ment of a military draft. "We are meeting the 
requirements of the armed forces adequately," he 
said.

—He does not favor a proposed constitutional 
amendment under consideration in Congress that 
would have the effect of nullifying a Supreme C ^ rt 
decision forbidding prayer in public schmis " I  think 
it ought to be an individual matter between a person 
and God,”  he said.

—He hopes to submit a balanced federal budget in 
January but isn't making any promises.

Pump watchers in the New York reported today 
that doliar-a-gallon gasoline has all but arrived.

The sign read M.$ cents on the premium pump of a 
Texaco station at 37th Street and First Avenue, five 
blocks south of the United Nations

The price had been inching up for some time.
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Midland drainage needs 
could cost $10 million

By LANA CUNNINGHAM 
Staff Writer

More than $10 million is needed to 
upgrade drainage systems in Mid
land to meet demands based on a 
100-year flood plan. Midland City 

.Council lAembers were advised Tues
day.

Coil^onsultlng engineers from Park- 
hill, Smith A Cooper of Midland pre
sented their drainage report after

 ̂ Related story. 
Page 4A

stud)dng problem a re ii in the fast-de
veloping north and west sections of 
Midland, where there now is no drain
age system.

The engineers’ recommendations 
included lining existing drainage 
channels, increasing certain drklnage 
structures and extending drainage 
control to the north and west sectors 
of Midland.

Ckwt of construction would be $$,- 
$28,644; engineering costs would be 
$$M,864, and the total would be $16,- 
$21,506.

The 160-year flood  le v e l (th e  
amount that would be expected once 
every 100 years) is 6J  Inches of rain 
during a 24-hour period over the en
tire watershed, according to John A l- ; 
drklge of the enliJneeiing firm.

The watershed extends several 
miles north and west of Midland, with 
the -Jal and Midland draws draining 
Into Midland.

Mayor Ernest Angelo Jr. ques
tioned the engineers as to the practi
cality of designing a program for the 
100-year level instead of a 25- or 50- 
year rain.

The firm was asked to study what 
work should be done first and how 
cost for the project could be met.

MidTran, a public transportation 
system, receiv^  another shot in the 
arm, as the a ty  Osuncil approved 
a contract giving MidTran authority 
to set up the transit system.

MidTTan is designed for Midland’s 
needs and is schHuled to start this 
fall.

John Ingram, president of the non
profit corporation, said this contract 
allows the group to begin setting up 
routing, hiring employees and assess
ing b i «  for equipment.

This, pipduction contract will last 
for about five months, and the system 
is expected to be ready to roll at the 
end of that time.

Transportation Coordinator John 
Schafer said the contract gives the 
group time to set up the "game plan”  
for the system.

No bids were received for additions 
to an air cargo building at Midland 
Regional Airport. The council decided

(See UPG V D IN f i i  Page 4A)

More winds 
expected

The National Weather Service 
issued a high wind warning for 
Midland today predicting gusts 
of up to 60 m ^  by midday.

“ The possibility of blowing 
dust”  also was included in the 
official forcast issued from Mid- 

^land Regional AIrpqrt this 
‘ momipg.

This morning's 20 to $0 mph 
southwest winds were expected 
to shift to the west and increase 
to 40 to 50 mph with gusts to 00 
mph by midday.

Winds are expected to de
crease to 20 to 30 mp^ and gusty 
tonight through Thursday, al
though wind warnings were to 
be extended on area lakes 
through Thursday, wearier ser
vice officials said.

Today’s high is expected to be 
in the low 70s, with tonight’s low 
in the k>w 40s. Thursday should 
be cooler, with a high in the 
upper 60s. ^

Tuesday’s high was a windy M 
degrees with the overnight low 
recorded at 45.

Record temperatures for the 
date are $6 degrees set in 1648 
and 30 degrees set in 1$32.

Other Permian Basin towns 
' were sharing Midland’s wind. A 

mobile home five miles east of 
Andrews was overturned by 
h i^  gusts Tuesday afternoon. 
No one was injured In the inci
dent. ' 1

By The Associated Press

Tornadoes smashed into four communities in North Texas and Oklaho
ma, sucking up people and property, tossing cars about and leveling homes 
and businesses. Authorities said at least 49 persons were killed and more 
than 800 were injured.

In Wichita Falls, site of the worst damage. National Guard troops pa
trolled debris-strewn streets today to ward off any looters who might want 
to take advantage of the disaster that struck Tuesday afternoon.

Vandals smashed plate glass windows in downtown stores and scooped 
up booty after a twister tore through the city of 96,000. One Red (?ross 
worker reported seeing armed homeowners guarding damaged homes.

In Lawton, Okla., where at least three died in a twister. Gov. George 
Nigh activated 100 National Guard troops to aid in search and rescue 
efforts and police patrols. There were reports of looting there too, but no 
arrests.

Texas Gov. Bill Clements, who activated 150 National Guardsmen in 
.Wichita Falls, was to tour the stricken areas today.

“ As the storm started you could see the clouds being sucked into the cen
ter of the storm — the debris and huge pieces of house roofs, and tree 
limbs,”  said Wichita Falls Record-News reporter Rocky Scott, who watched 
the tornado from (he county courthouse.

“ All of a sudden there was a tremendous roar, and the storm ap
peared to move very quickly. It seemed like it lasted about five or six 
minutes and it looked like a huge snow cone.”

The first major twister at 3:50 p.m. killed at least 12 ] 
more than 60 in Vernon, a town of 11,500 about 75 [sons and injured 

les northwest of

Related stories, photos. Page 5D
Wichita Falls. " It  looks like we have been bombed," one resident there 
said. The National Guard armory was blown down.

Two hours later, Wichita Falls was hit, with the path of destruction eight 
miles long and up to 1^ miles wide. Red Cross officials said at least 33 
were killed and more than 700 injured — many of them seriously enough to 
require surgery.-About 2,000 homes were destroyed or seriously damaged 
and two shopping centers were heavily damaged.

“ The only thing left of my house is the closet I was lying in,”  said one 
woman, who asked not to be identified. " I  got so scared I Just laid there 
and prayed. I ’ve been through five hurricanes, but hurricanes are noth
ing compared to this. Take me back to hurricanes.”

Some of those injured in Vernon had been taken to Wichita Falls hospitals. 
“ We were taking injured in from Vernon when this one hit here,”  said Dr. 
James Lee, medical coordinator for the Red Ooss in Wichita Falls.

Another tornado later struck Harrold, a small town nine miles west of 
Vernon, killing one person.

Across the Red River in Oklahoma, a twister killed at least three persons 
and injured at least 70 In Lawton. “ The destruction Is going to be in the 
millions of dollars. We got hit hard,”  said Police Capt. ^>b Edmonson.

The tornado struck there about 5; 15 p.m., 12 minutes after a warning siren 
had sounded. “ It sounded like Jets going over,”  said Karen Lanham, 34.

“ It happened so fast, it was over before I could hide,”  said Mrs. E.A. 
Hansen, peering out from the stairs of her roofless house. At least 25 houses 
were destroyed.

Other tornadoes were reported about the same time in outlying areas 
of Texas, but authorities could not say how many touched down. There was 
some damage at Lockett, six miles southwest of Vernon.

The cities are in an area of the Southwest commonly known as "Tor
nado Alley”  because twisters frequently thunder over the rolling hills 
covered with sagebrush. Fifteen years ago this month, another killer 
tornado roared through Wichita Falls, killing seven people and caus
ing $15 million damage.

In Wichita Falls, the Red Ooss broadcast urgent appeals over radio 
station KTRN — the only station still in operation in the community ol 96,- 
000 — for blood donors and fuel supplies to operate emergency vehicles.

In a radio appeal. Mayor Kenneth Hill urged residents to "please go 
home.”  Churches, theaters and banks opened their doors to shelter the un
determined number of homeless.

Power, water and telephone service was Interrupted, and the Civil De
fense urged residents not to flush their toilets because water in the re
serve tank might be their only drinking water for days.

Another tornado hit the Lawton airport at 8; 63 p.m., but there was no 
reported damage. High winds skirted Hairs, Kan., Injuring two people and 
damaging several mobile homes and buildings in the town about 140 miles 
northwest of Wichita, Kan.

The damage in Wichita Falls and Vernon was devasting.
“ There are literally thousands of people homeless,”  said Record-News 

reporter Rocky Scott, who watched the tornado from the WichiU County 
courthouse.

The injured and homeless were taken to school gymnasiums and 
other makeshift emergency centers.

One woman, asked not to be identified, sat and rubbed her feet and • 
reflected on her luck, if one would call it that.

“ The only thing left of my house Is the closet I was lying in,”  she said. 
" I  gqt so scared I Just laid there and prayed. I’ve been through five hurri
canes, but hurricanes are nothing compared to this.

"Take me back to hurricanes.”
Bob Draper, county disaster chairman for the Red Ooss, said S3 were 

known dead in Wichita Falls. *11104011 could run much higher when workers 
get into many neighborhoods previously inaccessible, he said.

Lee, medical coordinator ror civil defense in Wichita Falla, said 366 
persons 300 at Wichita Oneral Hospittakiand 200 at Bethenia Hospital 
— had major injuries requiring surgery, hospitalization or extended doc
tor’s care.

The injured were being admitted as fast as others could be dismissed, said 
Peggy Horn, nursing supervisor at Wichita General Hospital.

" I  think we are going to have one horror after another when they clear 
the rubble,”  she said.

Most of the seriously injured are ip the recovei7  room, the Intensive care 
unit and the coronary care unit be<fause those three hara l^ t * -  . . . s .

However, an extra generator Wat bHng brought In frain Fort Sill, Okla.,
approximately 0 miles to the north.

*rhe hospital is overflowing. It normally has 285 beds, but beds have 
been set up in halls and other areas. The pediatric center also has been 
commandeered and the beds are overflowing, she said.

Midland man killed, woman 
hurt in onencar accident

before going though a fence and over
turning, according to Trooper W.J. 
Jackson of the Department of Public 
Safety.

Man killed 
in bike wreck

ODESSA — Jov Duane Reynolds, 
50, of Route 3 in Midland was kllkd 
about 5; 10 p.m. Tuesday Just west of 
Odessa whm the motorcycle he was 
riding and a car collided, Departmmt 
of Public Safety officials said.

Thomas Lewis Holladay of Odessa, 
driver of the car involved, was unin
jured, officials said.

Holladay was westbound on the ser
vice road of Interstate $$ and Reyn
olds was attempting to exit West L ^  
338 going north when the aeddent 
occurred, said officials.

Reynolds w^proosunced dagd by 
Judge Charieo'’GM of Odessa.

A Midland man is dead and a 
Midland woman was injured as the 
result of a one-car accident about 
11:15 p.m. Tuesday 15 miles north of 
Midland on Texas 349, Department of 
Public Safety officials said.

Driver of the car, Kenneth Donald 
Pyle, 30, of 713 W, Dormard Ave. was 
pronounced dead at the scene of the 
accident by Martin County Peace 
Justice M.L. Gibson, according to re
ports.

Tambera Moffatt Hawkins, 21, of 
4405 N. Garfield Street this morning 
was listed in critical condition in the 
intensive care unit of Midland Memo
rial Hospital with pelvic fractures 
and possible abdominal injuries, a 

' hospital spokesman said.
Ms. Hawkins, a passenger in the 

car, was thrown from the vehicle 
when it left the road and rolled 5H 
times before coming to a rest on its 
top, officials said.

Py le  was southbound when he 
swerved into the northbound lane, 
then back into the southbound lane
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Names in the News
TULSA, Okla. (A P ) — Country music entertainer Roy Clark has been 

admitted to the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn., for tests and treatment 
of a persistent bronchial condition, his office here announced.

Tuesday’s announcement said Clark has been plagued by a continuing 
bronchial infection and congestion for several weeks.

“ Clark's doctors in Tulsa felt he needed several days of total rest and 
medical supervision at Mayo’s to correct the situation.”  the statement 
said. “ He is expected to remain there through this week." ’

Clarx s manager, Jim Halsey, said the singer will be back on stage on 
April 21-22 at Binghamton, N.Y.

UNITED NATIONS (A P ) — United Nations Ambassador Andrew 
Yoong says the Academy Awards to “ The Deer Hunter" and the stars of 
“ Coming Home"'were well deserved because “ these motion pictures help 
to assure the political feasibility of an aggressive diplomatic policy that 
shuns warfare."*

“ The Deer Hunter,”  about the Vietnam war, was named best film at 
the award ceremony In Los Angeles Monday night. Jane Fonda and Jon 
Voight were named best female and male stars for their work in “ Coming 
Home," about wounded veterans of the war.

Young, in a statement released by the U.S. mission Tuesday, said, 
“ You can’t have millions of people seeing this kind of film and then 
wanting our nation to intervene in wars around the world."

Young was In Lenox Hill Hospital, New York, recovering from a hip 
operation he had last week. His press counsellor, Thomas E. Offen- 
burger, said he expected Young would be out of the hospital at the end of 
next week.

OXFORD, Ohio (A P ) — Former Congresswoman Bella Abtag says she 
is forming a political organization, Women U.S.A., to give “ unorganized 
women some clout" in Ae 1980 elections.

Formed with former Congresswomen Yvonne Barfce and Patsy Mink, 
the organization will take aim at economic conditions which affect 
women’s equality, she said.

Speaking at a news conference at Miami University, where she gave a 
speech, Mrs. Abzug said Tuesday that such a political organization could 
force candidates to seek its support and ensure passage of the Equal 
Rights Amendment, which would forbid discrimination on the basis of 
sex.

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (A P ) — Promising an open door to the people of 
Kansas City, Republican Rkkard Berkley was sworn in as mayor during 
ceremonies at City Hall.

“ I will provide solid and stable leadership for this citv. Ours will be an 
administration of openness, of candor and of acressibility to people," 
Berkley said during 'Tuesday’s ceremonies.

Berkley Is the city’s first Republican elected to the post of mayor since 
1929.

Assistant mayor the past four years, Berkley defeated Democrat Bruce 
Watfclu in the general election last month and succeeds two-term 
Democrat Charles B. Wkeqler Jr., who finished fourth In the February 
primary election. ,

Ugandan capital falls tp exiles
KAMPAL^tTganda (A P ) — Kampala, President 

Idi Amin’s capital, fell to an invasion force of 
Tanzanians and Ugandan exiles early today, and 
by morning only scattered pockets of Ugandan 
troops were resisting in the city.

Amin was reported to have left Kampala Tuesday 
for his new headquarters in Jinja, 50 miles to the 
east. It was not known yet whether the invaders 
would pursue him.

“ The fascist dictator is flnished," loudspeakers 
told Ugandan troops still holding out. They were 
urged to surrender.

The invaders started into Kampala Tuesday after
noon from the north and south after a night-long 
artillery bombardment, followed by a fierce rocket, 
artillery and Jet fighter attack In the morning and 
early afternoon. Despite the heavy bombardment, 
there was little visible damage to homes and com
mercial buildings.

at his home. “ If the right people had been put in the 
right places after independence (from Britain in 
1962), the mistakes which occurred would not have 
occurred.”  i

Several other ministers fled to Nairobi, the capital 
of neighboring Kenya, when the invasion force began 
threatening the capital more than a week ago.

The Tanzanian column from the south was com
manded by spear-brandishing Lt. Col. Ben Msekwa, 
who ran ahead of his troops to-lead them whenever 
resistance was encountered. Heavy automatic weap
ons fire was poured into pockets of Ugandan hold
outs, silencing them.

The Tanzanians and their Ugandan allies complet
ed their penetration of the city during the night, 
charging isolated groups of Amin’s troops in attacks 
launched by bugle calls.

Msekwa was reported to have had morning tea 
with the North Korean ambassador.

Kampalans greeted the invaders as they moved in 
from the south, swarming over three Tanzanian 
tanks and decorating them with flowers.

Looting Ugandans were seen at work in the city in 
the morning, and there were bodies ol Ugandan 
troops who apparently had been beaten to death. 
Some of the looters tried to share their booty with the 
Tanzanians, but the invaders told them to return the 
goods.

The Tanzanians estimated that 25 to 30 Ugandan 
.soldiers were killed during their advance into the 
center of the city. They said the invasion force 
suffered virtually no casualties.

Bodies of two whites, a man and a woman, lay 
alongside a car that had been hit by gunfire.

The Tanzanian forces were trying to stop civilian 
auto traffic in the city because Ugandan troops were 
believed trying to flee in cars.

Amin’ s Radio Uganda continued to broadcast 
music, but apparently it was using a transmitter 
outside Kampala. The Tanzanians overran the 
central broadcasting station in the heart of the city 
during the night.

At least one of Amin’s cabinet ministers remained 
in the city.

“ Why should they arrest me?" asked Public Ser
vice Minister R. B. Nsheknabo, reached by telephone

Refugees 
denied port

Hie city’s telephones were still working, but some 
sections were reported without electricity and 
water.

The Tanzanian capture of Kampala came after 
five months of intermittent fighting in a war started

by Amin’s invasion of a comer of Tanzania, Ugan
da’s southern neighbor. The Tanzanian army drove 
the Ugandan invaders out and kept on going into 
southwest Uganda, reinforced by anti-Amin exiles, 
with the declared goal of overthrowing the Ugandan 
president.

It was the first time in post-colonial African 
history that one country has invaded another and 
captured its capital.

Hie capture of Kampala left at least a third of 
Uganda still beyond the Tanzanian lines, including 
Amin’s home territory in the northern part of

!  .

Easter is one r ^ o n  
for selecting a new 
Enro dress shirt

But it's certainly not the only one. 
Because long after Easter has come 
and gone, you'll still need the 
fashion, the dependibility and the 
crisp, seasonable comfort an Enro 
short sleeved dress shirt provides. 
Always stylish and tasteful, Enro 
crafts them with matchless care, the 
latest refinements (like puckerproff, 
fused collars with permanent stays) 
and the freshest colorations and pat
terns. Enro short sleeved dress shirts 
for Easter...and beyond. See our 
collection today. _
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Dewiitewe t  Sekwbei

SAMUT PR AK A R N , 
Thailand (A P ) — One 
group of about 140 Viet
namese refugees landed 
on a Thai island early 
today, but immigration 
officials refused to let 
more than 500 others 
come ashore from a Thai 
freighter.

Police said the refu
gees who landed on the 
island near Narathiwat, 
in southern Thailand, 
told them a fo re ign  
fr e ig h te r  put them 
ashore and then sailed 
away. The refugees did 
not ^ ve  the name or na
tionality of the freighter, 
the police said.

The refugees denied 
permission to land were 
aboard the 'Thai freight
er Hua Koon.

“In Ji years, we’ve
iieverlieeii disappointed 
in a Cure 181 ham.”
M IU  l> N IM A Y IO K  
Ton Wortli. Ifvat

At Hormcl, since the 
very beginnini, we’ve 
taken the tune to inspect 
and register every Cure/81 
ham individually. No 
other ham you can buy 
gives you thb assurance 
^  dependable leanness, 
tenderness and flavor. 
Ham after ham. slice 
after slice.

It’s good to know that 
makes a diffcretwe to you.

M * I f  11 l O I

cure 81
j ^ H o r m e l ^
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Sears NOW SAVE noo
C-ontemporary-style living room sofa 

covered in elegant rayon velvet jactjuard
I ■:

R e g u la r 9 4 9 9 .9 S

3 9 9 « 8
T o w n a v ille . Y o u 'll be s ittin g  pretty 
w ith th is trad itio n al sofa covered in  ele
gant rayon velvet jacquard in  your 
choice o f 2 phnta. Featu ru ig  loose pillow  
bark and arm s. 84-in long 
M e lissa  sofa seata you in  casu al, com
fort! Covered in  rayon velvet jacquard 
W ith looae plum p p illow s. 88-in. long 
$449.95 Dem i-sofa .V49.9S
9A 99 .9S  S le e p e r so fa  4 9 9 .9 5

A sk  about S e a rsC h a rg e  plana  
aato MSa Aprs aa

V

H o n i id  C u re  18 1  l la i i i .  D eiK 'ndalM lity  w o rth  for.
rWT V rVM ^ INiMMt CMt«r

4 t l« l

Save *70
Sensor Touch tuning co lor TV

19-in diagonal measure ptc- 
ture, electronic tuner with 
Sensor Touch channel aelcc- 
lor

Sat. n *  Aaril ft

Resviar SaiS.SS
4 4 9 9

Hi

Save *20
Personal-size color TV

l2-in. diagonal measure pic 
ture. 100% eolid-atate rhaaaia 
One Button color la adjust 
able Great buy!

RegvUr

2 9 9 9

O s a i

Save *50
T V  has Sensor Touch helector

25-in. diagonal measure mc-
ture. Electronic tuning. One

Itetu lar t74t.Sa

Button
atylca

Color. In 3 cabinet 6 9 9 9 . 5
I April]

B*eh of thooe odvertiBH  iloiM !• reodily ovoiloMo for m Io •• odvertfoed

•IMI

Save *50
8-track-cassette p iay/record

Play record both 8-track and 
caaaette tape. AM FM FM 
atcreo receiver, changer and 2 
speakera

Resatar asiS .SB

2 6 9 9 5
Aalr Mbir April W

J 2M3

Save *20
Sears Powermate- canister vac

Motorized beater brush nozzle 
has 4 height adjustments and 
overload protector. Attach
ments.

Ragalar •I7R .SS

1 5 9 9
k April!

f\N

1570

Save *70
12-stitch free-arm  sew ing head

Drop-in bobbin, 4 built-in u til
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Trucks to take to road 
with tentative contract

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Team
sters union and trucking companies 
are getting ready to roll again, ending 
a nationwide shutdown after reaching 
a tentative contract agreement that 
reportedly meets President Carter’s 
anti-inflation guidelines.

“ The strike and defensive shutdown 
(by the industry) are being terminat
ed,”  chief federal mediator Wayne L. 
Horvitz said shortly before midnight 
Tuesday as he announced a settle
ment in the 10-day work stoppage.

“ Procedures for return to work will 
be made within 24 hours,”  he said.

The new package would provide 
increases in wages, cost-of-living and 
fringe benefits estimated at 26 to 30 
percent over three years.

Union President Frank Fitzsim
mons said he would recommend rati
fication by the 300,000-member rank 
and file covered by the pact. “ I ’m 
sure they’ ll be satisfied with this 
agreement; at least I hope so,”  he 
said.

The union said it would take four to 
six weeks to complete the ratification 
vote. V

The two sides reached their agree
ment under the prodding of federal 
mediators in a final marathon round 
of bargaining that stretched over two 
days.

'hie settlement spelled an end to the 
longest industry-wide shutdown in 
history, a dispute that forced mass 
layoffs in the auto industry but other
wise caused little damage to the na
tion’s economy.

The dispute began at nrhlntgtrt 
March 31, when the two sides failed to 
meet a deadline for agreeing to a new 
contract. The Teamsters launched 
strikes against 73 companes, and 
Trucking Management Inc., the in
dustry bargaining arm that repre
sents about 500 firms, responded with 
a lockout that prevented union mem
bers from working at any of their 
companies.

Sources, who asked not to be identi
fied, say the tentative settlement 
gives Teamsters wage increases of 
$1.50 an hour over three years, plus 
semi-annual cost-of-living adjust
ments. Increased fringe benefits are 
worth another 75 cents an hour, the

sources said.
Teamsters now average $9.75 an 

hour in pay. Fringe benefits bring 
total hourly compensation to $12.65.

Fitzsimmons declined to say wheth
er the agreement meets Carter’s vol
untary anti-inflation guideline. Hor
vitz also sidestepped the subject, say
ing, “ That matter must await the 
decision of the rattfleation process.”

But J. Curtis Cou '^s, chief industry 
bargainer, told reporters he believed 
the settlement fails within the presi
dent’s guideline. And several admin
istration officials being kept abreast 
of the talks concurred that the agree
ment complied with the guideline.

One offleial said the contract called 
for increases that were “ just at the 
guideline.”

“ If it’s what 1 think it is, it will fit,” - 
said a second source. Both officials 
asked not to be identir.ed by name.

The guideline calls on unions to hold 
increases in wages and fringe bene
fits to about 7 percent a year.

Industry officials said the tentative 
agreement would boost wages, cost- 
of-living increases and fringe benefits 
by about 30 percent over three years. 
But administration officials, assum
ing a lower rate of inflation to esti
mate future cost-of-living raises, cal
culate the increases at 26 percent.

Making allowances for certain ex
emptions granted the Teamsters, the 
government has calculated the cost of 
the package at 22.5 percent — or 7 
percent annuklly compounded over 
three years.

The administration has said for 
months that its anti-inflation program 
would be put to the test in the Team
sters negotiations. Industry ofHcials 
have insisted all along they would not 
grant increases that exce^  the pro
gram, and the Teamsters have fre
quently accused administration infla
tion fighters o f meddling in the 
talks.

“ I’ve been negotiating labor agree
ments for practically 50 years and it’s 
the first time I ’ve ever negotiated 
with a third party that wasn’t avail
able for comments, questions or par
ticipation,”  Fitzsimmons said after 
the .settlement was announced.

Marvin attorneys deliver 
bold, tearful summations

LOS ANGELES (A P ) — Michelle 
Triola Marvin’s lawyer tearfully 
urged a judge to give the former 
showgirl half of Lm  Marvin’s mil
lions, crying out: “ I implore this 
court to treat her fairly.”

Marvin Mitchelson was the last 
lawyer to speak in final arguments as 
the H ollyw ood-sty ie courtroom  
drama of love and money neared its 
crucial last act Tuesday.

His comments came at the end of 
nearly six hours of summations in 
which Marvin's chief attorney, A. 
David Kagon, said the actor never 
promised Miss Marvin a share of 
property and insisted that she is enti
tled to nothing.

“ One of the reasons people don't get 
married,”  Kagon said, “ is that they 
don't want the responsibilities and 
obligations.”

The last words in the landmark 
case were left to Superior C ^ rt Judge 
Arthur Marshall, who said he will

Knder some 8,000 pages of testimony 
fore issuing a written ruling. 
Marshall, who said he hopes to rule 

early next week, must decide whether 
Miss Marvin is entitled to half of the 
fortune Marvin made during the six 
years the actor and the former show
girl lived together as lovers. Miss 
Marvin's suit asks specifically for 
$1.8 million.

“ He took both halves and we want 
our half back, or part of our half 
back,”  Mitchelson told the judge.

He stressed that Miss Marvin had 
loved the actor and was devoted to 
him during their affair.

“ Michelle has broken down a few 
times on the stand here and shed a 
few tears,”  he recalled. “ That was 
not an act. It's obvious she was in love 
with this man and would have done 
anything in the world for him and 
hated to lose him.”

At day's end. Miss Marvin, 46, 
quietly wept once more as Mitchelson 
recalled her former role as helpmate 
to the S$-year-old actor.

“ Just think of how many times she 
comforted him, Md I don't mean

sexually," he said. “ Think of how 
many times she held his head up, how 
many hangovers he had, how many 
times she got him off a barstool.”

The white-haired Marvin stared 
glumly at Mitchelson as the attor
ney's voice rose to a crescendo in the 
crowded courtroom.

“ Fairness is what this is about,”  
Mitchelson said, his voice breaking. 
“ I implore this court to treat her 
fairly. She gave something to this 
man. She helped him acquire this 
property. She deserves something.”

Throughout the arguments, Mar
shall sharply question^ both lawyers 
on their interpretations of the Califor
nia Supreme Court decision in Marvin 
vs. Marvin that gives unmarried co
habitants the right to sue for proper
ty.

Kagon, meanwhile, minimized Miss 
Marvin's contributions to the actor's 
welfare in performing chores gen
erally done by housewives.

“ When she cooked, she also ate,”  
said Kagon. “ When she cleaned, she 
also participated in dirtying up the 
house.”

Kagon brushed off testimony about 
Marvin's drinking, saying that Miss 
Marvin knew he was a heavy drinker 
when they met in 1964 on the set of the 
film ".Ship of Fools.”

Mitchelson, who had the chance to 
speak twice because he carries the 
burden of proof, cited Miss Marvin's 
abandonment of her singing career as 
proof that she devoted all of her ef
forts to Marvin.

Kagon called her singing “ ipedio- 
cre ”  and said she earned little 
money.

Mitchelson replied: “ She was a 
working girl. She had a career. It 
wasn't much, but it was her career 
and he took her away from it.”

Outside the courtroom. Miss Mar
vin said the final arguments helped 
her understand her r^e better.

“ I think today I really have the 
realization that one person amassed a 
fortune, and I helped in that and I 
ended up at unemployment,”  she 
said.

Florida residents now bockt
in homes after evacuation

CRESTVIEW, Fla. (A P ) — The last 
of 4,900 Florida Panhandle residents 
who were forced to evacuate when 
deadly gases escaped from a derailed 
train have returned to their homes. 
Some, however, will be forced to 
leave again as cleanup operations 
continue, officials say.

Roadblocks around the site of Sun
days derailment were taken down 
Tuesday night to allow about 1,500 
people to return to their homes.

Authorities planned to ask residents 
living within about three-qoai$ers of a 
mile of the derailment site to leave 
their homes again after dawn today 
“ because we’re going to neutralize 
some of the chlorine tanks,”  said an 
Okaloosa Sheriffs Department depu
ty.

Pete Gill, a spokesman for a haz
ardous material team on the scene, 
four miles west of this town of some 
10,000 residents, said officials would 
decide a fter today’ s operations 
whether residents would have to 
evacuate again Thursday morning.

“ I f  everything goes smoothly, ev> 
eryone can go peme aiid stay put,”

said the sheriff's spokesman, who 
asked not to be identified.

However, Crestview Fire Chief 
Dalton Brannon, who was leading the 
cleanup operation, said that as long 
as toxic chemicals were at the site, 
“ there’s always a possibility that 
something could get out of hand.”

Of the 28 chemical-laden tank cars 
that left the tracks Sunday, about half 
still had to be righted, said the depu
ty.

Jim Heisler, a Bay County (^vil 
Defense worker and a hazankws-ma- 
terials expert, said some o f the 
wrecked tank cars may not be re
moved until Friday.

Federal safety investigators re
mained at the scene compiling infor
mation to help learn why part of the 
116-car Louisville & Nashville Rail
road train left the tracks. Environ
mental experts also were here to en
sure that toxic gases did not reach a 
dangerous level.

Thie derailment forced about 4,500 
people from their homes as toxic 
fumes rose over the countryside frqm 
ruptured tai4  cars.
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DUNLAP'S Celebration of 
Values and Specials continues thru this week! 

Shop Thursday 10 a.m . to 9 p.m .

6 ^
LADIES TEE TOPS# Regutorly 14.00...
Two fomous makers designed one ol spring's most versotile top
pers. Of 65% polyester and 35% cotton, these cool tee tops 
come in three styles in o good assortment of colors. S,M,L,XL.

5.40.32.20
SUITABLE FOR EASTER, le rM y n.ooto4«.oo...
Famous nome coordinates in textured blend of polyester and 
cotton. Jackets, skirts, pants, shirts or blouses in colorings of 
peach, or mint. Sizes 8 to 18.

.90.29.90
IN TIME FOR EASnR, RAW SILK LOOK!
Ragulatfy U.OO tu 44.00
Fomous Colifomio*maker junior seporates in polyester cotton 
silk blend. Jacket, skirt, pants, shirts, camisole. Noturol cobr. 5 
to 13.

5.90
CHARM STEP "IM P A IA " WALKING SHOE,
Raguioriy 20.00...
Crepe soled potent walking shoe that Icjpks great ond feels 
wonderful. In your choice of white, British ton. Black, gold.

7.99
GIRIS MUSLIN JEANS, iftm t, it.oo...
Sizes 4 to 6x in slim fit 100% cotton muslin jeans from o 
notionolly known California moker. Sizes 7 to 14, reguforfy 
18.00, now 10.99. Pink, lilac and green.

3.99
BOYS SPORT STRIPED PULLOVERS,
7.C»...

Short sleeved, V-neck pullovers in cotton blend. S,M,L,XL.

.90
THREE PIECE VESTED SUIT, Rer^-ty i«s.oo. ..
Light weight spring ond summer suit in solid colorings, neat pat
terns ond checks. O f 65%  polyester and 35% wool. Regulars 
from size 38 to 44, longs from 40 to 44 Birthdoy Sole buy just in 
time for Easterl

9.99
MEN'S 2-POCKn SPORT SHIRT, m m . .
Permanent press blend of 80% polyester and 20% cotton in 
spring checks and tone-on-tone S,M,l,Xl.

[14.90
MEN'S POLYESTER PANTS, i. m .oo...
Famous Texas maker, solids, checks and ploids. Waist sizes 32 
to 42.

.90
INTERNATIONAL STONEWARE, u..diy 100.00..
37-Piece set of dinnerwore that is oven and dishwasher sale, 
also microwave proof. Choice of 4 beoutiful potterns in this 
genuine imported stoneware.

3.99
POLYESTER FIBERRU PIUOW , te|Myr.oo...
Standard size, generously filled with non-allergenic, polyester 
fiberfill. King Size, Reg. 10.00, now-6.99
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Israel, Palestine exchange attacks

Rain is expected today through Thursday morning from the 
northern Piains into the Great Lakes and Midwest, the northeast 
and south into the mid-Atiantic region. Rain aiso is forecast for 
the Pacific Northwest. Warm  weather is forecast in the Southeast 
but most o f the country w ili be cold. (A P  Laserphoto Map)
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TEL AVIV, Ispsel (A P ) — Ptles- 
tinian guerrillas in southern Lebanon 
rocket^ the northern Israeli town of 
Kiryat Shmona today after Israeli 
warplanes attacked Palestinian bases 
in retaliation for the bombing of a Tel 
Aviv market.

One Israeli woman was slightly in
jured in the Kiryat Shmona attack, 
and Israeli gunners replied with artil
lery salvos on Palestinian targets in 
Lebanon, the army spokesman said. 
He said the firing on Iwth sides lasted 
several minutes.

Yasser Arafat’s command in Beirut 
claimed its guerrillas fired “ heavy 
barragek”  of Soviet-made Katyusha 
rockets /at both Kiryat Shmona and 
the Israeli seaside resort of Naharlya 
and “ scored several direct hits.”  Ihe 
Israelis said they had no reports Na- 
haiiya was hit.

Nahariya is six miles south of the 
Lebanese border on the Mediterran
ean. Kiryat Shmona is three miles 
south of Lebanon and about 27 miles 
east of Nahariya.

The Palestinians said the rocket 
assaults touched off a “ running”  ar
tillery duel on both sides of the bor
der. It said the guerrilla stronghold 
town of Nabatiyeh and adjacent posi
tions were under heavy Israeli can
non and missile fire by midmoming.

The guerrillas said the rocket at
tacks were mounted in retaliation for 
Israeli air strikes Tuesday that left 
four Palestinians killed and 15

wounded in three guerrilla strong
holds south of Beirut. The casualty 
toll was confirmed by Lebanese pro
vincial authorities.

The Israeli Jets raided the Palestin
ian bases after Arafat’s Palestine Li- 
beation Organization set off a bomb in 
Tel Aviv’s open-air Carmel market, 
killing one man and wounding 33 
other persons shopping on the eve of 
Passover.

The Israelis said the warplanes hit 
D a m ou r, s ix  m ile s  south  o f 
Beirut,and Has el-Ain, a guerrilla 
base near the southern Lebanese port 
of Tyre. The PLO said in addition to 
Damour the Israelis hit the Rasha- 
diyeh refugee camp and the hamlet of 
Maalieh, both outside Tyre.

In Cairo, the 360-member Egyptian 
Parliament overwhelmingly ratified 
the peace treaty with Israel Tuesday. 
'The vote was 329-13, with one absten
tion and 17 absent.

Prime Minister Mustafa Khail said 
in closing the session that the Egyp
tian people “ have said their word’* 
and called for Arabs opposed to the 
treaty to reverse their decision..

“ We now call on the rest of the Arab 
countries to revise their position,’ ’ he 
said. “ We have ahead of us a hard 
struggle to implement peace. I call on 
the Arab countries to Join Egypt tn 
this task.’ ’

In Jerusalem, Prime Minister Men- 
achem Begin quashed speculation he 
may catl early elections to cash in on
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TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — Revolution
ary firing squads executed 11 more 
leaders of the shah’s regime today, 
including former cabinet ministers, 
secret police chiefs, the speaker of 
Parliament for 15 years and the com
mander of Shah Mohammad Reza 
Pahlavi’s Imperial Guard.
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Six genersls were among those who 
died.

The executions were carried out 
before dawn, Tehran Radio said, and 
brought to 101 the number of men put 
to death since the forces of Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini ousted the last 
royal government two months ago.

Those shot today included two for
mer chiefs of SAVAK, the shah’s se
cret police, Gens. Hassan Pakravan 
and Nasser Moqaddam; Gen. Ali Ne- 
shat, the Imperial Guard command
er; Gen. Mohammad Taghi Majidi, 
who headed a military court that tried 
rebels against the shah; Gen. Ali 
Hojat Kashani, who was accused of 
large-scale embezzlement, and Brig. 
Hossein Ali Bayat, a member of Par
liament, senior police official and 
governor of the city of Zanjan.

Pakravan had aiso been informa
tion minister and ambassador to Pak
istan and France.

Other former cabinet ministers ex
ecuted were Mansur Rohani, former 
minister of electricity^ water and 
agriculture, and Abbas Ali Khalat- 
bari, foreign minister from 1971 to 
1978 and secretary-general of the 
Central Treaty Organization from 
1962 to 1968.

The others put to death were Abdol-

lah Riazi, speaker of Parliament’s 
lower house from 1960 to 1975; Ala- 
meh Vahidi, a senator who su p p ort 
the shah for many years, and Gho- 
lam-Reza Nikpay, former mayor of 
Tehran.

Tehran Radio said they were con
victed of treason, corruption, collabo
ration with the shah’s regime and 
“ acts against the people.’ ’ It said the 
property of some of them was being 
redistributed among the people of 
Iran.

In an interview with the official 
Pars news agency. Deputy Foreign 
Minister Ahmad ^lamatian accused 
foreign news organizations of putting 
unwarranted emphasis on the trials 
and executions.

“ More than 100,000 people were ex
ecuted during the French Revolution 
without any trial,’ ’ he said. “ Speedy 
trial is natural in revolutionary con
ditions.’ ’

He added that during the 13 years 
that Prime Minister Amir Abbas Ho- 
veida beaded the shah’s government, 
it admitted to 550 executions.

Hoveida was executed Saturday.
Meanwhile, about 4,000 Jobless Ira

nians demonstrated in downtown 
Tehran Tuesday, snarling traffic and 
chanting, “ Promises do not make 
bread! ’ ’ Other Jobless workers staged 
a sit-in at a laborers’ club in the 
central city of Isfahan.

Deputy Prime Minister Abbas Amir 
Entezam announced em ergency 
loans are planned for the unem
ployed, now estimated between 1 mil
lion and 3 million of the 10 million 
work force.

Release requested during appeal
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P ) — An 

‘ armed robber and a murderer impri- 
, soaed despite commutations from for- 
,m er Gov. Ray Blanton say they 
.should be released while the state 
appeals a dectston which could free 
them and 12 other prisoners.

• U m  state Criminal Court of Appeals 
ruled Tuesday that Blanton’s commu
tations for Fred Smith, Roland Harris 

,Jr. and Joseph McKenna are valid. 
Lawyers for McKenna and Harris 
have requested that their clients be 

 ̂released immediately.
TiMre are a total of 14 inmates, 

< prison records show, who have com

mutations which would make them 
eligible for immediate release but are 
behind iMrs.

Gov. Lam ar A lexander, who 
pushed Blanton from office with an
eariv Inauguration Jan. 17, said he 
would appeal to the state Supreme
Court.

McKenna’s lawyer, Yarbrough, 
filed a motion with the appeals court 
late Tuesday asking that the court 
either free McKenna immediately or 
grant him a hearing to determine 
conditions of release.

A similar motion had been filed last 
week by Harris’s lawyer, Lionel Bar

rett Jr., who said he expects the court 
will hear the motions together.

“ They are In identical legal situa
tions. Each of them have rulings from 
both the (Criminal Court in Davidson 
County and the C ^ rt of Criminal 
Appeals which say they had valid 
com m utations. They should be 
freed.’ ’ Barrett said.

In the third case, the appeals court 
reversed a lower court decision which 
held that Smith’s commutation was 
invalid because it wasn’t delivered to 
Smith or his immediate custodian.

McKenna is an armed robber sen
tenced in 1973 to 35 years in prison;

Harris was sentenced in 1975 to 12 
years for second-degree murder; and 
Smith was sentenced to ten years in 
prison in 1977 for murder.

The governor said he hopes if the 
courts grant bond, it will “ be suffi
cient so that if we win our case in the 
Supreme Court, we’ll be able to find 
them.’ ’

Alexander’ s hasty inauguration 
was designed to separate Blanton 
from the executive clemency power. 
A federal grand Jury last month in
dicted four Blanton associates and 
two other men on charges of racke-

Council considers 'smelly' matter
tearing and conspiracy to extort 

foi

By LANA CUNNINGHAM 
SUff Writer

Midland City Council Tuesday 
w re tt ie tf'w f^  a ' ‘smelTy" problem

I with the ensuing discussion becoming 
’ “ stopped up’’ over who should main- 
1 total certain lines on city property.
; Causing the impasse between the 
I council and a resident was the ques- 
itton of who should maintain sewer 
I hookups from the city’s main sewer 
! Um  to the homeowMr's Um .

Henry Qilp, a plumber, contended 
! that since the pipe is on city property, 
I the city should maintain It. •
; But the City Council argued that the 
' hoineowMr should be responsible for

keeping the Um  In working condi
tion.

When the sewer line becomes 
stopped, up. .Culp said, the plumbers 
liave to block the alley to up the 
Um . This Is doM to determiM If the 
blockage is a crushed Um . damage 
from tree roots or an obstruction 
caused by the homeowMr.

Culp proposed raising the sewer 
char^ by 25 cents to all homeowMrs 
to cover the city’s costs of maintain
ing the Unes. But if the city crew 
determines the problem was caused 
by the homeowMr, the homeoMr 
would have to pay the repair biU, Qilp 
suggested.

'The plumber also wanted the city 
ordinance changed to read that the 
city would “ maintain”  the Unes.

Both ideas sren Tcjecled.
“ We are not in the business of re

distributing wealth,”  said OHincil- 
man Tom  Sloan o f the 25 cent 
charge.

“ A ^  I ’ni not In the business of 
mainuininlt city property,”  Culp re
torted.

Problems plumbers encounter in 
trying to fix thst portion of the sewer 
Um  iMiude blocking the alley aad 
being fined by the poUce and not being 
covered by insurance when working 

- on city property, Culp said.

bribes for arranging prison clemency 
during Blanton's administration.

Blanton granted commutations and 
pardons to 52 persons Jan. 15 as he 
began his last week in office. Included 
in this number were 29 prisoMrs who 
became eligible for immediate re
lease. Thirteen got out before Alex
ander took office and froze the release^ 

the remaining 14. H# later Tet two 
go.

The state argued the commutation 
papers were invalid because they 
were Mver deUvered to the inmates 
or their wardens. The appeals court 
said, however, this argument “ would 
be hyper-technical to the point of 
absurdity”  since the papers were 
filed with the records division of the 
Department of (Correction.

The ruling was by Judges WUUam 
S. Russell, Jerry Scott and Charles 
O’Brien.

Upgrading drainage systems 
estimated to cost $ 10  million

(Coatlaued from Page lA )

to conblM  that project with a ticketthat m j
boolii for Braniff International Alr- 
Uiiaa and again advertise for bids.

. After a discuasion on a bUl before 
I the Texas Legislature which would__ _______L e ^ l i
I streamline utiBty rate Itike bearings,

for me

Other action taken by the'couMtl
H e M tA -----------------------------------

—Approval of ordinances for geMr- 
al ton l^  and platting changes.. - 

—Approval of toM changes re- 
questM by 
Moran

The city will replace the Um  I f  it 
has been crashed or clogged with tree 
roots, said o m  city official. Another 
plumber, Henrv Baker, said the pipes 
usually have a leak first and then tree 
roots find It.

“ It sounds more Uke which came 
first — the root or the crack,”  said 
Coum II Member G. ThsM Akins.

Payment sought

a »v  A.A. Thtmas Jr., Roy 
and Exeter Corp.

I the council voted Its support for 
•bUI.
? A public hearing was held on ntaie 
: mdts o f paving. councU wiU con- 
i aider an ordinance approving these 
navlag projects at its April 24 meet-

—Autborliation for a five-year 
lease agreement with the Better Busi
ness Bureau for office space at Mid
land Regional Airport.

—Approval of an amendment to the 
noise onUnance to allow the use of 
bells.

And Fred Baker, director of pubUc 
works, agreed moat of the problems 
with the sewer Unes are caused by 
tree roots.

The council flnaUy decided not to 
charge Culp for digging up a Itaie am 
some of his property and then cover
ing It up again.

Culp hgd charged the line was 
crashed And should have been re
placed, but the city crew had covered 
up the Um , saying they were not 
responsible for replaciiig i t

HACKENSACK, N.J. (A P ) — The 
New York Hmes should pay $22,000 in 
legal costs stemming from its unsuc
cessful battle to keep reporter Myron 
A. Farber’s notes secret, an attomey 
lor Dr. Mario E. Ja K alevlch has ar
gued.

Ih e  motion was brought Monday by 
lawyer Henry Furst on behalf of Ja- 
scalevidi,' the surgeon aquitted in Oc
tober tn connection with the poisoning 
deaths of three hospital pattots.

Superior (}ourt Judge Iheodore W. 
Trautwein later reserved deciskm on 
the motion.

Furst said the expenses were in
curred during Jascalevich’s fight to 
obtain the notes from Farber and The

popularity stemming horn the peace 
treaty.

“ I do not propose to link the peace 
treaty with the date of elections,”  he 
said in an interview with three Israeli 
newspapers. “ We have 2% years in 
which to act. We have to solve our 
economic and social problems and 
that Isn’t long enough to solve them

aU.’
Begin also said the treaty wiU not 

affect Israel’s plans to build Jewish 
settlments in the occupied West Bank 
of the Jordan River and Gaza Strip. 
“ There is no connection between set
tlement and the normalization of re
lations between Israel and Egypt,”  he 
said.

Rocking furiously Monday night while keeping the food and soft 
drink supply within easy reach is rock-a-thon-er Sylvia Russell, 
15. A group o f Asbury University Methodist Church’s young 
people are manning the rocking chairs to earn money for projects 
and trips later in the year. Having begun Monday, a group o f eight 
w ill try to keep going until 8 p.m. tonight. Sylvia, at least, w ill not 
go hungry. She is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. R .L. Russell. 
(S ta ff Photo)

Opponents say appeal 
could delay Stacy Dam

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — OppoMnts 
of the $60 million Stacy Dam project 
say their planned appeal of a Texas 
Water Commission order approving 
the facility could tie up construction 
for three years.

“ The permit becomes effective 60 
days a fter the order, but I don’ t 
think they would do anything with the 
permit (If appealed in court),”  Fred 
Werfcenthin, lawyer for the Lower 
Colorado River Authority, said.

Werkenthin’s comments came after 
the water commission unanimously 
approved an application from the (Col
orado River Municipal Water District 
to build the dam-reservoir on the 
Colorado River 26 miles southeast of 
Ballinger.

(Cities served by the district include 
Midland. San Angelo, Stanton, Odes

sa, Big Spring and Snyder.
Werkenthin said he would ask the 

commission to reconsider the order. 
If necessary, he said he would appeal 
to the 'Travis (County district court, 
the 3rd (Court of (Civil Appeals in 
Austin and the Texas Supreme 
(Court.

Frank Booth, attorney for the water 
district, said tlM project also needs a 
state water quality permit and ap
proval from the U.S. Army (Corps of 
Engineers. Construction should take 
three to four years.

Under a water commission order, 
the water district will be allowed to 
divert 88,000 acre feet of water an
nually for municipal and domestic 
purposes and 25,000 acre feet annual
ly power plant operations.

An acre foot is 325,851 gallons.

Journalists end hunger strike 
when publication promised

LIMA, Peru (A P ) — Eighteen Jour
nalists have ended a we^-long hun
ger strike which threatened to be
come a major obstacle blocking 
Peru’s smooth transition from mill-, 
tary to civilian rale.

The Journalists, affiliated with 10 
independent magazines closed by 
governm en i d ecree  on various 
charges, said their demands were 
met by a promise from the military 
regime to Allow the magazloes to_ 
resume publication soon.

“ It’s a triumph for freedom of ex
pression,”  Doris Gibson, founder oT 
the magaziM (Caretas, a middle-of- 
the-road publication, said late 'Tues
day when she le a rn t  the strike was 
over.

Her magazine has been closed 
seven times in the Marly 11 shears of 
military dictatorship which followed 
the overthrow of Prnident Fernando 
Belaunde Terry in 1968.

by diplomats from countries, includ
ing the United States, which have 
publicly supported the armed foyces’ 
announced intention to hand over 
power to civilians by 1980.

Om  diplomat, who asked not to be 
identified, said the strike had shown 
signs of becoming more than a de
mand for press freedom.

“ It was growing more and more 
into a major leftist political issue 
even though many of tiie participants 
were from magazines centriat 
and right-wing political views,”  he 
said.

‘Anything which has the potential
of throwing the whole transfer of gov- 

off i

Enrique ̂ le r i ,  Mrs. Gibson’s son, 
ubiisher cn Cipublisher oT Caretas and a participant 

and major organizer oftbe strike, has 
been deported twice by the regime.

The government’s tin t public reac
tion to the end of the sMke was a 
statement from Interior Minister 
(Sen. Fernando Velit Sabattini, who 
said be coMidered the move “ ex
traordinarily positive.”

eroment off track is of concern,”  the 
diplomat said.

The leftist representatives to the 
DMistituent Assembly had boycotted 
recent debates, saying they would not 
return until tiie magazinro were al
lowed to resume publication.

Hie assembly is completing work 
on a M W  consitution, a step which tte 
military regime has promised to fol
low with elections for a president and 
national legislature.
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“ It reveals a high level of civic 
maturity and the fact that national 
unity is being consolidated within a 
natural political plurality,”  be said.

Tile suspension of the magaziMS 
had the effect of silencing public de
bate because the magazines are the 
only press free of government control 
in Peru. The m^Jor Mwspapers, radio 
and TV stations are controlled by the 
government of President Francisco 
Morales Bermudez.
«The strike had been t ĵ^aely watched
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Dr. C. McLarnan
ODESSA — S erv ices  fo r Dr. 

Charles McLaman, 51, of Odessa will 
be at 11 a.m. Thursday in Asbury 
United Methodist Church here. Burial 
will be In Mount Vernon, Ohio, with 
Easterling-Wiison Funeral Home of 
Odessa in charge of arrangements.

McLarnan died Tuesday in an 
Odessa hospital after a brief illness.

He was bom March 13, 1928, in 
Mount Vernon, Ohio.

McLarnan received his degrees 
from Ohio Wesleyan University and 
Ohio State University. Before coming 
to The University of Texas at the 
Permian Basin he was an instructor, 
assistant professor, associate profes
sor and professor at Ohio State Uni
versity. He later became an executive 
assistant to the Provost and vice pres
ident for academic affairs at the uni
versity.

He began as professor of engineer
ing July 1,1976, at UTPB. He also was 
dean of the College of Science and 
Engineering. During his tenure at 
UTPB, McLarnan was instrumental 
In starting the Center for Advanced 
Petroleum Technology, a continuing 
education center for professionals in 
the oil and gas industry.

He was editor of the Journal of 
Mechanical Design, a publication of 
the American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers.

Survivors include his wife, Mar
jorie; two daughters, Linda McLar
nan of St. Paul, Minn., and Peggy 
McLarnan of Odessa; three sons, 
Timothy John McLaman of Chicago, 
III., and Bill McLaman and Kenneth 
McLaman, both of Odessa; his moth
er, Mrs. John McLaman of Mount 
Vernon; a brother. Dr. James 
McLaman of Mount Vernon, and a 
sister, Jean Hay of Akron, Ohio.

The family has asked that memori
als be directed to the Charles E. 
McLaman Memorial Fund, Office of 
the President at UTPB.

Harold Grigsby
McCAMEY — Services for Harold 

Lee Grigsby, 55, of Andrews will be at 
10 a.m. Thursday in the First Chris
tian Church here. Burial will be in 
Resthaven Cemetery directed by 
Larry D. Sheppard Funeral Home of 
McCamey.

Grigsby died Tuesday in a Lubbock 
hospital after a short illness.

He was bom Dec. 6,1923, in Sander
son. He was married to Edna Lee 
Schnaubert May 30, 1943, in McCa
mey. He was service manager for 
Dowell Tool Dept, in Andrews. He was 
a member o f the F irst Christian 
Church. He was a veteran of World

War II.
Survivors include his wife; a daugh

ter, Mrs. Jim Tmesdeli of Odessa; 
three sons, Richard Lee Grigsby of 
Midland, Bubba Grigsby of Seabrook 
and Randy Grigsby of McCamey; his 
father, Lee Roy Grigsby of McCamey, 
and seven grandchildren.

Joe Louis Russell
Joe Louis Russell, 42, a Midland 

resident for the last three years, died 
early Tuesday in a Midland hospital.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday 
in the Church of the Living God at 
Lubbock. Burial will be in a Lubbock 
cemetery directed by South Plains 
Funeral Home. Jackson Funeral 
Home of Midland is handling local 
arrangements.

Since moving to Midland three 
years ago from Lubbock, Russell had 
been employed at the High Sky res
taurant at Midland Regional Airport.

Survivors include his father, B.A. 
Russell of Lubbock; four sisters, 
Maurine Ferguson of Midland, Jessie 
Freeman of Redwood City, Calif., and 
Marian Pendergroft and Theima 
Evans, both of Lubbock, and three 
brothers, B.A. Russell Jr., of Lub 
bock, Ernest Russell of Denver, Colo., 
and Charles Russell of Tyier.

Corey K. West
BRECKENRIDGE — Services for 

oil pioneer Carey K. West, 84, of 
Breckenridge were to be at 4 p.m. 
today in Melton Funeral Home.

Burial was to be in Breckenridge 
Cemetery.

West died Monday in a Breck
enridge hospital after a brief illness.

He was bom Feb. 24, 1895, in Rang
er. He was co-founder of the Chemical 
Process Co., now B.J. Service Co., the 
first company to treat oil wells with 
acid. He was a charter member of the 
West Central Texas Oil and Gas Asso
ciation.

He was graduated from North 
Texas State Teachers College in 1914. 
He taught school before entering the 
Army in World War I.

Survivors include two daughters, a 
sister, a brother, eight grandchildren 
and two great-great-grandchildren.

Gertrude Ryan
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. — Ser

vices for Gertmde Ryan, 83, of Red
wood City, Calif., mother of Mrs. S.W. 
Tift of Midland, were to be today in 
Redwood City.

She died Monday.

Priest charged in ax attack 
against teacher’s husband

UNION, N.J. (A P ) — The mother 
and brothers of a Roman Catholic 
priest charged in an ax attack on a 
schoolteacher’s husband have posted 
a $150,000 bond to keep the cler^man 
out of jail.

A municipal court hearing is sche
duled Monday for the Rev. Joseph 
Bejgrowicz, 34, charged with attack
ing a man in a cohvent basement in 
what police said was a fight over the 
priest’s “ rapport”  with the man’s 
wife.

Bejgrowicz, assistant pastor at 
Holy Spirit Church, is charged with 
assaulting Joseph Rybezynski, 29, of 
Elizabeth. Ryb^ynski’s wife, Patri
cia, 28, is a teacher at the parish

Jopans oldest woman 
dies at age of 109

'TOKYO (A P ) — Matsu Yoshikuni, 
Japan’s oldest woman and a survivor 
of the Hiroshima atomic bombing, 
died today at a nursing home in 
Beppu, south Japan. She was 109 on 
Feb. 10, and the nursing home said 
she died of old age.

“ She wanted to live to the age of 
120,”  said Hammi Yano, an official of 
the home where the woman had lived 
si’ice the death of her husband in 
1M6

Yano said Mrs. Yoshikuni had 
breakfast as usual and was having a 
nap when her breathing became ir
regular.

“ She died peacefully at 9:50 a.m.,”  
he said.

Nicaragua war expands

Taiwan bill signed 
oyer China protest brkht

WASHINGTON (A P ) — President Carter has 
signed legislation he wanted for continuing unofficial 
commercial and cultural ties between the United 
States and Taiwan, but the measure also includes 
security language stoutly opposed by the Chinese 
government.

Carter, who signed the measure Tuesday, had said 
It was needed to continue financial dealings with 
Taiwan after formal diplomatic relations were bro
ken when the United States recognized China.

The administration had opposed congressional ef
forts to put strong language in the measure assuring 
Taiwan of U.S. help if mainland China should attack 
the island.

And even the weaker language of the final version 
— it says “ the security of the island Is of grave 
concern to the United States”  — drew a formal 
protest fh *n  the CMneae.

The legislation also states that the United States 
“ wUI maintain the capacity to resist”  any use of 
force by the Chinese to take over Taiwan. But it 
makes no actual defense commitment. ,

’I V  legislation reflects the administration’s ef
forts to continue an extensive financial connection 
between the United States and Taiwan, including 
U.S. aid and about 50 other programs.

Carier ^  legislation “ is consistent with the 
understandings we reached In normalizing relations 
with the government of the People’s B ii^blic of 
China."

The gpvernment in Peking contends that Taiwan is 
a Chinese pfovtoce.  ̂ *
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SAN ISIDRO, Nicaragua (A P ) — 
Fighting was reported in half a dozen 
cities in northern Nicaragua as the 
Sandinista guerrillas stepped up their 
war against President Anastasio So- 
moza.

Among the cities were Esteli, El 
Sauce, Leon and Condega, but the 
national guard, Somoza’s 10,000-man 
army, said the situation was under 
control Tuesday and that 64 guerrillas 
were killed in three days of fighting 
along with seven soldiers and nine 
bystanders.

The guard also denied the guerril
las controlled Esteli, as witnesses 
claimed, but sent reinforcements and 
jeeps packed with machine guns and 
other weapons to the embattled city 
18 miles north of San Isidro. The 
guard also sent a front-end loader, 
presumably to knock down six-foot 
barricades the guerrillas were erect
ing.

The Red Cross said the guard made 
several forays out of its encircled 
Esteli compound with an armored 
vehicle Tuesday night, and that its 
cannon could be heard firing.

A Red Cross spokesman also said 
the government agreed to allow a Red 
Cross supply convoy into Esteli early 
today and that the Red Cross would 
try to evacuate all residents who want 
to leave.

Refugees from the fighting said the 
guerrillas were better armed and or
ganized than during the two-week 
September uprising in which an esti
mated 1,500 persons were killed be 
fore four northern cities were recap
tured by the guard.

“ It’s starting out just like it did in

September. We left a war behind,”  
^ id  Ruben Blandon, who fled Esteli 
along with several hundred other per
sons for this village. As he spoke, 
gunfire and occasional heavy explo
sions could be heard in the mountains 
toward Esteli.

The refugees said snipers were fir
ing from three locations along the 18 
miles of highway that separate Esteli 
and San Isidro b|ft added that the 
national guard was patrolling the 
highway as far as the Esteli garri
son. ,

They also said guerrilla men and 
women sang revolutionary songs and 
walked around Esteli 'Tuesday asking 
residents to join the battle against 
Somoza.

But Somoza, vacationing in Miami,. 
Fla., declared: “ The people are not 
with the Sandinistas. The population 
is not disposed to overthrow. My gov
ernment is a constitutionally elected 
government.”

One refugee from the fighting, 
Maivi Pineda, 20, said her sister had 
been unable to leave Esteli because 
the national guard set up a crossfire 
at the southern entrance to the town 
from the garrison.

Miss Pineda said a national guard 
Sherman tank passed through San 
Isidro Monday night enroute to Esteli 
and said residents were warned last 
week a major offensive was coming.

“ The .Sandini.stas came around at 
night knocking on doors. They said 
women and children should leave 
town as soon as possible,”  she said.

"On Saturday two truckloads of 
guerrillas drove into town from the 
north and took the plaza. There are

maybe 400 of them now and they are 
heavily armed,”  the woman said.

Red Cross sources estimate 5,000 of 
Esteli’ s 35,000 residents have fled 
since the fighting began. Many were 
being sheltered in private houses and 
schools in villages like this one along 
the Pan American Highway.

Roberto Arroliga, 19, said he fled 
Esteli with his sister. “ If we can go 
back. I ’m going to gather up eveTy- 
thing that’s left and leave for good,”  
he said. “ I ’m not going back there to 
live again.-”

The Sandinistas, fighting for a dec
ade to overthrow Somoza, take their 
name from a Nicaraguan who fought 
against the occupation of U.S. Ma
rines in Nicaragua from 1927-33.
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Sadat phanes Begin 
abaut harder apening'

TEL AVIV, Israel (A P ) — 
Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat assured Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin in a telephone 
call today that the Israel-Egypt 
border will be opened in late 
May, Israel Radio reported.

Begin, who spoke with Sadat 
over a regular international line 
and nut the new “ hot line”  set up 
between the two capitals, placed 
the call to inquire about a state
ment made by Butros Ghali, 
Egyptian minister of state for 
foreign affairs, indicating that a 
“ full opening”  of the borders 
would not be allowed for 15 
months.

Dear Friends:

Your fa ith M  support in  lost Saturdays election is deeply, ap
preciated.

As a Director, I promise you my fullest cooperation, and my 
level best juagement, on oil problems and decisions coming 
before the Midlaftd County Hospital District Board.

Thank you,
Henrie E. f^ s t, M.D.

Molt Compogn Fund, Mo« Oovid Tr*o» I003W Pecan St

school.
Union Township Police C^ief Don

ald Ebert said the two men had been 
carrying paint in and out of the base
ment of the convent Friday night 
when the priest allegedly attacked 
Rybezynski.

At the time they were discussing “ a 
problem pertaining to the rapport be
tween the father and Rybezynski’s 
wife,”  Ebert said.

“ That word (rapport) Is the best I 
can give you,”  Ebert said. “ ‘Rapport’ 
Can be read into. I peisonally consider 
the case to be distasteful.”

Both men were found in a pool 
of blood shortly after 8:30 p.m. by 
authorities investigating reports of a 
ruckus in the convent. The two were 
treated at Memorial (General Hospi
tal.

Rybezynski. who was not charged, 
was struck on the head several times 
with a small hand ax that apparently 
had been in the basement. He also 
suffered a puncture wound in the neck 
and cuts on the face, sOalp and neck. 
His wounds required 56 stitches.

The priest was operated on for 
a severed tendon in the left fore
arm.

Bejgrowicz, who turned himself in 
to police on Monday, was charged 
with atrocious assault and battery, 
possession of a deadly weapon and 
assault with a deadly weapon, police 
said.

Officials at the Archdiocese of New
ark would not comment on the inci
dent. Parish offlcials say the priest is 
away from the parish on sick leave. 
They would not elaborate.

SHOP THUfiSOAY 
10 A M. to 9 P.M.

d e llw o o d  /wall
• h o p ta ia v a  caaaataar

SALE!
rings! rings! rings!
ON LY 9.99,EA.

Values to  22 .50 . the greatest sale ever. right before your eyes! 
Rings galore One for every finger Gorgeous gems Brilliant settings 

For yourself or for a dazzling gift See this tremendous 
selection and shop early

•  OPALS! •  TIGER EyE! •  TOPAZ! •  JADE! •  SAPHIRE' •  ONyX! •  RUBIES! 
•  EMERALDS! •  CULTURED PEARLS! •  SPINELS!

•  DINNER RINGS! •  HEIRLOOM/ANTIQUE RINGS! •  DAINTY STYLES! 
CONTEMPORARy! •  DISCO DAZZLE RINGS! •  ELEGANT COSTUME RINGS!

COSTUME JEWELRY

. j
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Wife found innocent in stabbing
GAYLORD, Mich. (A P )  -  

Jeanette Smith, who Mys she 
stabbed her husband with a 
flve-lnch kitchen knife because 
he beat her, has been found 
Innocent of murder.

“ I don’t think it’s quite sunk in 
yet that I ’m actually free,”  said 
Mrs. Smith Tuesday after she 
was acquitted of second-degree 
murder.

The case led to an unprece
dented Michigan Supreme Court 
order that a reporter turn over 
notes from an on-the-record In
terview with the 47-year-old 
Kalkaska, Mich., woman.

Mrs. Smith, in a jailhouse In
terview with a reporter from the

Traverse City Record Eagle, 
described life with her M-year- 
oW husband, Herman 1. Smith, 
as lik e  ” a con cen tra tion  
camp.”

Mrs. Smith had claimed self- 
defense, saying her husband had 
abused her for years and threa
tened to kill her on May 12,1978, 
the day he was stabbed to 
death.

Her testimony and the opin
ions of two experts on the cause 
and effects of spouse abuse were 
the keys to acquittal, said Dean 
Robb, a Traverse City lawyer 
who was one of Mrs. Smith’s two 
defense counsels.

Because of all the time Mrs. 
Smith spent on the witness

stand, “ the Jury really knew 
her,”  Robb said, and the experts 
explained clearly “ how she was 
unable to get away from this 
monster.”

Defense attorneys maintained 
Mrs. Smith could not remember 
what happened after her former 
husband threatened to kill her 
and then came at her with a gun. 
But prosecutor Philip Crowley 
contended she stabbed Smith In 
a jealous rage, not in self-de
fense.

After the verdict was read, the 
British-born Mrs. Smith said« 
“ It really feels good. I think I ’m 
just going to collapse in tears 

. later on, but It really is wonder
ful. I ’m really happy about It.”

Nine mental patients die in fire
in halfway house in Washington
WASHINGTON (A P ) — A fire that 

apparently started in a sofa, then 
raced up the stairway of a halfway 
house for the mentally ill claimed the 
lives of nine patients early today, 
authorities said.

Six persons were injured, one critic
ally, in the fire.

••they never got out of bed”  — while
others apparently died trying to es- 

flames.

had not been precisely determined.

cape the i
^ ve ra l scrambled to safety down 

fire ladders. One woman died when 
she jumped from the second floor of 
the three-story b|ick and stucco build
ing.

Neighbors on the normally quiet 
residential street in northwest Wash
ington described a scene of terrified 
residents at the building's windows, 
outlined against a background of 
flames.

B attalion  fire  ch ie f R ichard 
Hubscher said several residents ap
parently died of smoke inhalation —

Authorities said 47 outpatients from 
St. Elisabeth’s Hospital, many of 
them women ranging in age from 
their 40s to their 60s, lived at the 
home, 22 in the section hardest hit by 
the fire.

The Identities of the victims were 
not released immediately.

Hubscher said the cause of the fire

pr
but Deputy PoUce Chief Houston Bi
gelow said it apparently started in a 
sofa on the first-floor.

“ About 1 a.m. one of the patients 
cried out for help”  when she noticed 
the fire, he said. Other residents were 
unable to stop the fire from spreading 
quickly to the rest of the house, he 
said.

Prom the first floor, Hubscher said.
the blaze apparently spread quickly 

chimney ef-up the stairway in 
feet.”

Richard Lambert, who lives next 
'door to the home, said he “ heard a lot 
of noise, shouts. I looked out and 
every window was in flames."
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Junior high students earn honors in choir contest
determined, 
Houston Bl- 
started in a

the patients 
I she noticed 
sidents were 
m spreading 
le house, he

ibschersaid, 
read quickiy 
chimney ei-

0 lives next 
“ heard a lot 
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Midland’s Junior high schools re- 
centiy competed in choir soio and en- 
sembie contests at Goddard Junior 
High Schooi.

Alamo Junior High School students 
who received first division ratings for 
solos included Kelli Badgett, Suzie 
Harmon, Deidre Howard, Terri Mat- 
lock, Tamme Parker, John Porter
field, Nona Poison, Diane Rice, Mark 
Schneider, Tracy Sherman,^Carrie 
Starr and Yotta Thompson.

First division winners for ensemble 
performances from Alamo were the 
madrigal group of Kelli Badgett, 
Bobby Evans, Gelena Fawks, Sharon

McLaughlin, Alvin Navarette, Mark 
Schneider, Tyler Patton and Anna 
Young.

The seventh grade ensemble of 
Kristi Edwards, Suzie Harmon, 
Deidre Howard, Tracy Sherman, 
Tammy Smith and Jackie Yakshaw 
also received a first division rating.

Soloists given second division rat
ings from Alamo included Bobby 
Evans, Gelena Fawks, Kim Fieid, 
Denise Green, Karen Kreidei, Lesiie 
Longabaugh, Aivin Navarette, Tyler 
Patton, Terroni Pace, Melody Smith, 
Leslie Watts and Kevin Wiiliams.

Second division ensemble winners

inciuded Stephanie Cagle, Kim Davis, 
Pam Galbreath, Carlette Jones, 
Karen Kreidei,/Leslie Longabaulgh, 
Cynthia McBride, Terri Matiock, 
Terroni Pace, Tammi Parker, Diane 
Rice and Carrie Starr.

First division soioists from San Ja
cinto Junior High Schooi included 
Lisa Daniei, Penny Hoiieman, Krii t̂i 
McClatchy and Ramona Traweek.

Soloists getting second division rat
ings inciuded Sarah Butier, Lisa Coi- 
dewey, Laura Dixon, Juiie Griffith, 
Dana Holley, Patti Morgan, Dean In-, 
gram, Dian Pruitt, Jerri Sims and 
Vivian Wright.

San Jacinto’s seventh grade ensem
ble of Lisa Daniel, Julie Griffith, 
Dana Holley, Patti Morgan, Dian 
Pruitt and Jerri Sims received a sec
ond as did eighth graders Jackie Bag- 
well, Lisa Coldewey, Debbie Donald
son, Penny H o iiem a n , K r is t i 
McClatchy and Ramona 'Traweek. 
Other eighth graders getting a second 
division rating for ensemble perfor
mance were Sarah Butler, Laura 
Dixon, Rhonda Jones, Kellie McMa- 
hen, M arjo rie  S tar and V ivian  
Wright.

Austin Freshman School soloist 
Lydia Gaines received a first division 
rating. Getting second divisions for 
solos from Austin were Diane Biggs,

Winona Daniels, Connie Freeman, 
Kathy Gough, Dana Knight, Thuy 
Nguyen and Soyla Ruiz.

First division soloists from God
dard Junior High School were Jen
nifer Bales, Jill Giebel, Scott Goff, 
Kenneth Green, Lori Haney, Jack 
Jouette, Scott McLean, Kris McLel- 
land, Walter Miller, Vicki Nolen, 
Velma Pena, Denita Pertile, Kathy 
Pitner, Debra Quintela, 'Tim Rela
ford, Brenda Stump, Glenda Taylor, 
Todd Weiler and Ann Weller.

Getting second division solo ratings 
from Godard were Phillip Daske- 
vich. Sissy Jaso, Troy Martin, April 
Paris, Jackie Parker, Wendy Wil
liams and Traci Willis.

Goddard’s ensemble singers get- * 
ting first division ratings included ' 
Scott Goff, Scott McLean, Denita 
Pertile, Kathy Pitner, Tim Relaford, ‘ 
Brenda Stump, Ann Weller, Wendy 
Williams, Anthony Deice, Loii Haney, 
Jack Jouette, Vicki Nolen, Walter 
Miller, Glenda Taylor, Todd Weiler, 
Traci Willis, Jennifer Bales, Jill Gie
bel, Frida McGruder, Kris McLel- 
land, April Paris, Velma Pena, Bob
bie Jo Barton, Sissy Jaso, Maria 
Lopez, Sandra Ruiz, Debra Quintela 
and Regina Williams.

Outstanding performer award win
ners included Jennifer Bales, Denita 
Pertile, Kathy Pitner and Tim Rela
ford, all from Goddard.

BIRTHS

t w

v\1

t  H

- i

MIDLAND MEMORIAL 
HOSPITAL 
April 3, i m

Mr. and Mrs. John Wil
liam Alloway, 3602 Stan- 
olind Ave., a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Marion McCain, 3642 
Melody Lane, Odessa, a 
girl.

April 4 ,19J9
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie 

Lee Rose, 3606 W. Ohio 
Ave., a girl. *

Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Eugene Davis, 920 E. 
Michigan Ave., Apt. 311, 
Hobbs, N. M., a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete C. 
Selvera, 400 W. Shandon 
Ave., a girl.

April S, 1979
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 

Eugene Hughes, 4714 
Bowie Drive, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. David 
Walter Chappell, 910 W. 
Kentucky Ave., a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven 
Andrew Sapp, 4410 Roo
sevelt Drive, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
Dale Worcester, 4804 
Thomason Drive, a girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Aurelio 
R,. R o d r igu ez , 3500 
Travis Ave., a boy.

April 6, 1979
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie 

Richard Easley, 2111 W. 
Michigan Ave., a boy.

Junior high 
bands take 
top awards

Goddard and San Ja
cinto Junior high schools 
were the only recipients 
of first place awards in 
the recent Region V IU IL  
band contest.

Midland’s Junior high 
schools were among 25 
area bands In the se
venth through ninth 
grade .competition held 
in Odessa.

Alamo Junior High 
School received a second 
place rating.

Men indicted 
for slaughter 
of sick cattle ')

A L B U Q U E R Q U E , 
N.M. (A P ) — Trial was 
postponed until April 30 
for four men indicted in 
connection withu,Jhe 
slaughter of allegedly 
diseased cattle at a Tu- 
cumcari packing plant.

William Henry Hudson 
of Colorado City, Texas; 
Lawrence E. Leonard, 
Lawrence “ Bud”  Leon
ard and James Henry 
Leonard pleaded inno
cent and were released 
on their own recogni- 

, tance a fter their a r
raignment March 20.

A five-count indict
m ent retu rn ed  last 
month charged that the 
men con sp i^  with for
mer U.S. Department of 
Agriculture inspector 
J ( ^  W. Ryan, who had 
been indicted earlier on 
charges he accepted $27,- 
000 ^ m  cattle dealers 
who brought stock to the 
’Tucumcari plant. Ryan 
was allowed to plead 
guilty to one count of 
inspecting ca ttle  in 
which he had a financial 
interest in return for 
state’s evidence.

Hudson and the Leon
ards were charged with 
conspiracy to defraud 
the Unitd States, slaugh
ter of cattle without a 
T ^ r a i  Inspection, >rep^- 
aration of uninspected 
meat food products.

Big Spring 
trTjstees meet

BIG SPRING — School 
trustees here are expect
ed to agree on an inter- 
a i i i r m  transfer pottcy 
and a work-study pro
gram at their meeting 
Thursday.

The meeting will begin 
at 5; 15 p.m. in the senior 
h i ^  s c ^ l .

Board members also 
are scheduled to approve 
the board of equalisation 
and a lease agreement 
with the special educa
tion ciHip at the meet- 
tag. J y
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SPECIALS EFFECTIVE 9  AM  THURSDAY to 10 PM SATURDAY
STORE HOURS:

•Weekdays 9 AM-10 PM •Sunday 9 AM-9 PM CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY

STORM DOORS
white or brown 
finish; No. 88 

Right or left hand
REG . 77.95

READY
TO

INSTALL

4-INCH 
Diameter

PERFORATED

PVC SEWER PIPE
10-FOOT Sections

•REG . 3.95.
NO W  
ONLY

FOLDING

WOOD AHIC
STAIRWAY

• •

•Self contained 
in it’s own 
frame

•Heavy duty, 
full width 

-^ )ta n o -J y iie  
hinge 

•Sturdy 
construction 
eliminaje 
wobble"" 
or sway

REG.
29.95

1 »*.•:

; T - v  • . ' v — V I I .  • •

6-ft. Wide Green

Grass Caniet

7

REG. 2.69 
Lin. ft. 

Now

VSt No: PL1275

PATIO DOOR m i 
SAFETY BAR
REG. 6.89...0NLY

VS1 NO. PLS15 MULTI-PURPOSE

DOOR LOCK
and

SHRUBS 1-GAL. SIZE
99

GARDEN CENTER SPECIALS

•  JAPANESE BOXWOOD 
•aESANOS -
•  HONEYSUCKLE 
•PYRACANIHA 
RE6.2aiACH

DOOR STOP
REG. 2.99, NOW

O rthostet
Op«rat*i on water preasuie from 

garcten hote WA-gaHon capacity

REG. 6.33

M U M T II

YOUR CHOICE LK

SH R O B S 1-GAL. SIZE
* RED CRAPE MYRTLE
* INDIAN HAWTHORN

SH RU BS-9 ( al: s is
•  BEAGIHIS •  GOLD EUYINMOUS 

. •  NIX LEIf IIGUSTRUM •  NISIERIA
•  AMTllNA CYRFSS *

REG. 10.49 EACH

YOUR 
C H O IC E .

na ORmO 8V8TEMC 
ROSE and 
nOWERCARE
■ Fwwda and protwcta.
■ Farttlizaa plantt;
klHa Intacta by 
•yttatnlc action. pm.

J O ip fd e ^ p p h L
granulat. 2.77

REG. Z.II7 EACH 
TOW CHOICE..

C 3 a  BONANZA ORGANIC
EACH ' peat

4(UB. BAG
REG. 2.49, NOW ONLY
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No gas shortage 
at border pumps

By PHIL GABUNGTON 
H e  Lm  AagelM TIaMt

T IJ U A N A , M ex ico  -  Ramon 
Osorio, a maintenance man at a San 
Diefp ahipyard, makes a weekly trip 
across the border to fill up the gas 
tank in nearby Tijuana.

“ I f  I flii up in San Diego, it cosleme 
$10,*' Osorio said, “ but if I drive 
10 minutes from work (to Mexico), 
the same amount of gas costs |0.90.”

Osorio Is one of a growing number 
of Americana who are taking advan
tage of lower prices and plentiful 
gasoline and diesel supplies in Ti
juana.

According to Pemex, the govern
ment-owned petroleum company In 
Mexico, gasoline consumption along 
the California border shot up 20 per
cent In the last two weeks. But there 
are no shortages, no lines and no 
service station closings on week
ends.

In Tijuana, gasoline sells for 47 
cents a gallon for regular and 68 cents 
for unleaded (compared to 77 cents 
and 85 cents in San Diego).

AND DIESEL FUEL in Tijuana is a 
bargain baaement I f  cents a gallon as 
opposed to 82 cents in San Diego.

Although drivers of most American 
cars can save $3 or $4 per tankful in 
Mexico, it is tile owner of a diesel 
vehicle who really comes out ahead.

Tiiuana observers say that the 
number of Mercedes diesels spotted 
along hevily commercial Agua Ca- 
liente Boulevard in downtown T i
juana would seem more appropriate 
on Hollywood’s Sunset Boulevard.

One ^ n  Diego doctor, who owns a 
Mercedes 2400, said be had an extra 
25-gallon tank Installed, giving the 
car a 48-gallon capacity.

“ 1 only need to make one trip a 
month to Tecate (another Mexican 
border town). Since I get 27 to 90 
miles per gallon, that’s enough to last 
me,’ ’ be said.

(jar! Espinosa, an Ironworker from 
the San Diego suburb of Chula Visa, 
said, "The couple of bucks I save on 
gas might not be enough to bring me 
over here every week, but 1 do some 
shopping and maybe get a haircut and 
altogether 1 save 18 bucks over 
American prices."

Most of the Americans come on the 
weekend, according to a Pemex at
tendant on Angus Celiente Boulevard. 
“ But now we are seeing many more In 
the evening after 4:18.’ ’

raoU G B  MEXICAN officials note 
a rise In the dally volume of traffic 
Into Tijuana, they caution that the 
sudden Jump in gas consumption may 
not be entirely due to bargain-hunting 
Americana.

“ We speculate that some of the 
extra consumption might be the re
sult of Mexicans who in the past have

purchased their gasoline in the United 
StatM but now are trading in Mexi
co,’ ’ Hugo Torres Oiabert, a spokes
man for the Baja Office of tourism, 
said.

Some Mexicans prefer the higher 
octane U.S. regular because it does 
not knock in high compression en
gines. But higher prices may have 
forced them to accept the ping to save 
their pesos.

“ We know that more Americans are 
coming across to buy our gas,’ ’ an
other Mexican official said, “ but we 
also know that other Americans are 
not visiting us because higher gas 
prices in the United States have cut
back vacation travel.’ ’

The rising price of gas, however, 
has overcome the timidity of some 
Americans about venturing into the 
confusion and congestion of down
town Tijuana.

“ I’M ALWAYS AFRAID about get
ting into a wreck over here and get
ting thrown in Jail,’ ’ San Diego resi
dent David Sharp said. “ It’s such a 
hassle to buy Mexican insurance that 
I never bother with it. But if gas is 
going to go to a buck a gallon I ’m Just 
going to nave to learn my way around 
down here. I ’m sure not going to buy 
it for a buck In San Diego if you can 
buy it for SO cents here.”

As for the return trip, Tom Isbell, a 
U.S. Chistoms supervisor at the bor
der, said there are no restrictions 
about bringing gas back for personal 
use.

On a hillside overlooking several of 
Tijuana’s busiest gas stations is a

Cditkal slogan, painted In huge black 
tters, of the Workers’ Party of Mex

ico:
“ Ei pelrolee de Mexico para Mexl- 

canaa, ne pnm gringos." (Mexican oil 
for Mexicans, not for gringos.” )

But down on bustling Agua Caliente 
Boulevard, where the vans and re
creational vehicles with California 
plates Jostle for places at the pump, 
no one seems to be noticing.

Yield hits
4 .4  million
'TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — Crude 

oil production in Iran reached 
4.4 million barrels Tuesday as 
officials sought to speed up ser
vice to a backlog of tankers 
lying offshore, the official Pars 
news agency reported.

But the report said Iran still 
does not plan to keep production 
higher than 3.5 million barrels 
per day. Before the revolution, 
production was about 6 million 
barrels per day with at least 5 
million exported.

Para also said a number of oil 
buyers are currently in Iran, 
and that contracts will be signed 
with them “ In accordance with 
the general policy of the country 
and the national interest.”

Fuel value
disputed

OKLAHOMA CITY (A P ) — One 
Oklahoma farm leader disagreed 
today with a Phillips Petroleum (3o. 
report that disputed the value of ga- 
sohol while another farm leader said 
he thought the conclusions were 
valid.

Harvey Gardner, state coordinator 
of the American Agriculture Move
ment, said his organization Is still 
studying the economic feasibility of 
gasohol, a blend of 90 percent gasoline 
and 10 percent ethanol, or grain alco
hol made from farm products.

Reclamation
permit issued

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Whitehead 
Production Co. of Buna was given 
approval Tuesday of an oil reclama
tion plant near the Jasper County 
community, the Texas Railroad Com
mission said.

Marvin Whitehead, president of the 
company, said the firm Intended to 
reclaim tank bottoms In Hardin, Jas
per, Jefferson, L iberty, Newton, 
Polk, Tyler, Sabine and ^ n  Augus
tine counties.

Presently the nearest reclamation 
center for ̂ 1 from the bottom of tanks 
Is at Sour Lake, 50 miles from Buna.

But Gardner said he believed gaso
hol does have one big advantage over 
gasoline because “ it’s renewable.”

Jim Lockett of Fairfax, president of 
the Oklahoma Farm Bureau, disa
greed, however, and noted that stu
dies performed by Oklahoma State 
University also attack the feasibility 
of gasohol.

A report of the study made for 
Phillips was contained in the April 
issue of the company magazine. Writ
ten by J.W. Davison, president of 
research and development for Phil
lips, the article said gasohol makes 
“ an adequate fuel for automobiles”  
but to utilize it in any substantial 
amount “ we’d practically have to 
give up eating com, wheat and pota
toes.”

Gardner disagreed with that con
clusion, saying, "In the first place, 
the oil industry is not too high on 
ethanol becaue they don’t control it. 
They would have to buy it.

“ Our contention is that with ethan
ol, we’ve got a renewable resource.”

Lockett said, however, that an 
Oklahoma State University study 
completed last year “ showed that 
with grain prices the way they were. 
It was not economically feasible.

Five counties gain discoveries;
wildcat prospectors scheduled

A flowing oil discovery has been 
completed in Coke County, a Midland 
operator reported potential test on a 
gas strike in Schleicher (bounty, a gas 
opener has been flnaled In Fisher 
(bounty, a new oil pool has been found 
in Stonewall County, and a pay has 
been reopened In Runnels.

The Coke d iscovery, Natomas 
North America. Inc., of Houston is the 
No. I Higgins. 12 miles southwest of 
Robert Lee.

The operator reported a 34-hour 
flowing potential from the Canyon of
972 barrels of 48-gravity oil, no water. 

:h chokethrough a l/4-inch choke and perfora 
tlona from 5.M8 to 5,886 feet. The 
gas-oil ratio is 843-1, and the pay was 
acidlted with 2,888 galloas.

T V  Cisco was topped at 4,745 feet 
and the Canvon was found at 5,812 feet 
on ground elevation of 2,381 feet.
- T ^ l  depth is 5,888 feet and 5.5- 
inch casing is set on bottom. Hole is 
plugged back to 5.884 feet.

Location Is 2,828 feet from north 
and 587 feet from east lines of section 
78, block Z, EL4RR survey, abstract 
1848 (showing on soote (naps as R. O. 
(}oUyns survey No. 78.).

Operator has suggested Higgins 
R a i^ ,  Higgins or A.N.A. as a Held 
deeignatioo.
SCHLEICHER STRIKE

Discovery Operating Inc., of Mid
land No. 1 DeLong was completed in 
Schleicher (bounty, 14 miles northwest 
of Eldorado, ̂ rom the lowerC^anyon B 
seae as a gas discovery.

It flnaled for a calculated absolute 
open flow pofentlal of 5,558,800 cubic 
feet of gas per day, through perfora- 
tkma from 8,722 to 8,735 feet after 
1,580 galhms M acid and 23,500 gallons 
of fjracture solution.

The (^nyoa was topped at 8,488 feet 
on ground etevatlon of 2,187 feet.

Total depth is 7,483 feet and 4.5-inch 
casing i> cementPd t l  74M feeL.Ihe 
plugged back depth is 7 JOO feet.

Wellsite is 880 feet from north and 
1,338 feet from east lines of section 8, 
Mock TT, TCRR survey and 1/2 mile 
east of the Strawn gas opener the 
Velrex, Southwest field.

solute open flow potential of 1,800,800 
cubic feet of gas per day, through 
perforations from 4,728 to 4,748 feet. 
Tile pay was acidized with 1,000 gal
lons.

Surrounded by Strawn oil produc
tion, the discovery topped the Strawn 
reef at 4,728 feet on ground elevation 
os 1,821 feet.

Total depth is 4,775 feet and 4.5-Inch 
casing is set on bottom.

Location is 710 feet from north and 
438 feet from west lines of Thomas 
Cosby survey No. 220.

Tlie well originally was staked in an 
attempt to reopen Canyon sand pro
duction In the Eskota, North field.

Gardner) field. It is one location 
northeast of the field’s Bronte sand 
pay.

SrrONEWALL OPENER
F. G. Woodside A Damson Oil (}orp. 

of Houston No. 1 Anderson has bem 
completed as an oil discovery In the 
Canyon reef In Stonewall County, 
eight miles southwest of Aspermont.

It flnaled on the pump for a daily 
potential of 29 barrels of 42-gravity 
oil, plus 75 barrels of water, through- 
perforations from 5,122 to 5,128 feet 
after a 500-gallon mud-acid wash.

The Canyon was topped at 4,804 feet 
on ground elevation of 1,788 f^ t . Tite 
reef was entered at 5,120 feet.

Total depth is 8,308 feet and 5.5-inch 
pipe was cement^ at 5,188 feet.

Wellsite is 487 feet from south and 
1,880 feet from west lines of section 8, 
block U, TAP survey and 5/8 mile 
southwest of the two-well Frankirk, 
Northwest (Canyon) field. It is se
parated by a 8,158-foot failure.

CHALMER.S TEST
Chalmers Operating Co., Inc., of 

Abilene No. 1 Johnnie Lee Tiimer is a 
new 4,200-fool wildcat in Runnels 
County.

It is eight miles southwest of Win
gate and one mile south and slightly 
east of the Fort diadboume (Odom 
lime) pool.

Location is 3,880 feet from south
east and 4,400 feet from northeast 
lines of William Wooderson survey 
No. 447. The Odom produces at 5,000 
feet.

It is one location northeast of a 
5,488-foot dry hole.

RE ENTRY SLATED
Ike Lovelady, Inc., of Midland an

nounced plans to re-enter a 8,907-foot 
Cambrian failure in Fisher County 
and clean out to 3,500 feet for tests in 
an unidentified zone.

The project, the former Ibex Co. 
and others No. IJ . A. Bates, is 088 feet 
from south and 851 feet from west 
lines of section 105, block 1, HATC 
survey.

Site Is one and one-quarter miles 
south of the lone Strawn well in the 
Ida field. It is also one and three- 
eighths miles south of the  ̂pool’s 
dcpiotad Flippen discovery and 11 
m iW  east of Rotan.

W ILDCAT8BT
The same operator will drill No. 2 

Ddoog as a 7,888-foot wildcat 1/2 mile 
aoMth ol the diacovezy.

It is 2J18 feet from south and 880 
feet freai east lines of sectioa 8, block 
TT, TCRR survey. Ground elevation 
is 1,987 feet

RUNNELS REOPENER
BAR Production, Inc., (formerly 

Desert Oil, Inc., of El Paso), a re
entry project in Runnels County, has 
reopened Goen lime production in the 
Winters, North (Palo Pinto, King 
sand and Gunsite) pool.

Originally drtiledhy Gulf CHI Corp. 
as the No. 2 A. C. Ernst and aban
doned In March 1871, the well flnaled 
from the Goen for a daily pumping 
potential of seven barrels of 43-gravi
ty oil and 184 barrels of water, with a 
gas-oil ratio of 385-1.

Production is from open bole at 
4,358 ,̂374 feet.

Wellsite is 2,838 feet from north and 
587 feet from east lines of section 78,

V s EsLVuZolw t

It will be operated by Lovelady as 
the No. 1 Bates.

The test was abandoned by Ibex in 
1855.

NOLAN WILDCAT
Sojourner Drilling Corp. of Abilene 

No. 1 John Mark McLaughlin is a 
new 7,000-foot wildcat in NMan Coun
ty, five miles southwest of Maryn- 
eal.

Drillsite is 487 feet from north and 
1,988 feet from west lines of section 57, 
block 1-A, HATC survey and two 
miles east of the Parramore field. It 
is separated by a 7,888-foot dry bole.

It also is two and five-eighths miles 
■north of the Yellow Wolf (Odom) 
field and 3.5 miles southwest of an 
undesignated Ellenburger discovery.

F B H O C A S S B R
HiU Produetkn Oa. of DaUas Ne. 1 

J. W. Wickham was flnaled as a 
Strawn gas dlacovery in the Raven 
Creek (Strawn oil) pool o f Fisher 
Oaonty, 18 ndlea east o f Lottgworth. 

OpoAlor raparted a takuiated ah-

RUNNBLS WILDCAT
Stroube Production Co., Inc., and 

G. F. Reiff, Inc., both of Dallas, an
nounced location for a 5,488-foot wild
cat in Runnels County, eight miles 
northeast of Bronte.

It is No. 1 Joe Ash, 1,888 feet from 
the southwest and 2,288 feet from the 
southeast lines of T. S. Munce survey 
No. 488 and one and one-eighth milm 
east o f the Pearl Va lley  i(lew er

COQUINA WILDCAT ,~ 
equina Oil Corp. of Midland No. 1 

Sheffield is a 18,488-foot wildcat in 
Terrell County, 3.5 miles southeast of 
Sheffield.

Location is 1,348 feet from south 
and 1,258 feet from east lines of sec
tion 14, Mock B4, CeSDARGNG sur
vey and two and one-eighth miles 
north of the Allison (detrital gas) 
field.

Elevation at (k illa its^ 2,581 feet

Irari joins surcharge
parade on oH experts

By MARK POTTS

NEW YORK (A P ) — Iran, where a 
revolution led to a world petroleum 
squeeze and an increase in crude oil 
prices, is preparing to announce it 
will tack a |1.80 surcharge onto the 
price of a barrel of its oil, indlustry 
sources said. ~

The increase would be greater than 
the $1.2o-a-barrel surcharge imposed 
in recent weeks by many members of 
the Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries, but not as large as 
the |4 a barrel premium some of the 
cartel’s members are tacking on.

Iran was expected to officially an
nounce the surcharge today.

What effect the Iranian surcharge

ENERGY
o u t GAS

reopened
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — Talks on 

the possible sale of Mexican natural 
gas to the United States have been 
reopened and are progressing well. 
The Los Angeles Times reported to- 
day.

Preliminary meetings in Mexico 
City last week are believed to be the 
first since the Carter administration 
blocked an agreement between U.S. 
distributors and the Mexican govern
ment in 1877, the newspaper said.

It said the U.S. delegation 'was 
headed by Julius M. Katz, assistant 
secretary of state for economic and 
business affairs, and included Harry 
Bergold of the Energy Department.

The Mexican negotiators were re
portedly led by Juan Eibenschutz, 
director general of energy In the sub
secretariat of mines and energy of the 
Department of Natural Resources 
and Industrial Development.

The newspaper .quoted sources as 
sa)ring that b ^  aides came out of 
meetings last Tuesdav and Wednes
day with “ very guarded optimism,”  
and that new pieetings will probably 
be held soon after Easter.

However Mexican officials have in
dicated that they would want a higher 
price for the natural gas now thanihe 
I2-80 per 1,000 cubic feet provided fof 
in the pact that was canceled by the 
Carter administration in 1977.

That agreement was negotiated by 
six private U.S. companies and the 
Mexican state oil monopoly, Petro- 
leoa Mexicanost (Pemex). The U.S. 
government said the price was too 
high.

n m ex  chief Dias Serrano said last 
HKNith that Mexico’s price would now 
be about $315 per 1,000 cubic feet.

Southland, 
finals gasser

Southland Royalty (fo. of Midland 
Ne. 1-A Parkway-State Communi- 
tiied is a new well in an andaignated 
Morrow area oTEdi^ Cbwn^, N i l .

One mile northeast of production, it 
flnaled from the Morrow for a calcu
lated absolute open flow potential of
I, 758,000 cubic feet of gas per day, 
through perforations 11,177 to
II ,  185 feet. Stimulation, if any, was 
net reported.

Total depth ia 11,748 feet and 4.5- 
inch casing is set on bottom.

Location is 888 feet from east and 
1808 feet from north lines of section 
U -O oVe.

virtually closed down by the revolutin 
and are Just now coming back into 
production.

Iranian production may now be as 
high as 4 million barrels a day, ac
cording to oil industry sources, the 
level the new government set as the 
maximum output. That would be 
about 8 percent of the oil produced 
daily by the non-communist world.

Apparent confirmation of this 
comes from reports that Saudi Arabia 
has cut back its production from 9.5

million barrels a day to the 8.5 million 
barrels a day it had produced before 
the Iranian crisis. Mil company offi
cials who asked not to be identified 
said the Saudi cutback was effective 
April 1.

The Saudis had added the extra 1 
million barrels a day to alleviate 
shortages caused by the Iranian shut
down and said they would cut back to 
the old figure as soon as it appeared 
that Iranian output was back to 4 
million barrels a day.

Exxon plugs dry hole

would have on U.S. gasoline and heat
ing oil prices was not immediately 
clear. The OPEC increase o f last 
month — a boost of 9 percent in the 
basic price of the cartel’s oil to $14.54 
per barrel — plus surcharges already 
announced by most OPEC members, 
had been expected to add a total of 
about three cents a gallon to gasoline 
and oil prices in the United States.

Tlie oil cartel decided when it raised 
its basic price of oil that because the 
world oil market was still skittish as a 
result of the Iranian crisis, individual 
members could add surcharges as 
they saw fit.

Most OPEC members imposing 
surcharges opted for the $1.20-a-bar- 
rel figure. But one of those, Kuwait, is 
reported to be considering Joining 
Iran at the $1.80 level.

“ Tliere are indications that they 
(Kuwait) will, but there are also 
indications that they’ll stay at $1.20,”  
said Larry Goldstein, an analyst for 
Petroleum Industry Research Foun
dation, an industry group.

But (Soldstein said he does not ex
pect the Iranian move to presage 
higher surcharges for all of OPEC’s 
nations.

“ I don’t think that this is out of line 
with the premiums that are already in 
place,’ ’ he said Tuesday night. 
“ There’s no official premium — it’s 
anywhere from nothing to $4 a bar
rel.”

Because Iran’s oil is of slightly 
better quality than the crude us^  as 
OPEC’s benchmark, the effect of the 
surcharge will be to raise the price of 
Iranian oil from $14.77 a barrel to 
$18.57 a barrel.

One reason for the uncertainty 
about the effect of the Iranian sur
charge on American consumers is 
that there are questions about how 
much oil Iran is currently producing. 
Iranian oilfields, which had product 
almost 5.7 million barrels a day, were

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (A P ) — 
Exxon said Tuesday that its second 
exploratory well has come up dry 
about 100 miles off the New Jersey 
coast. It is the 12th failure reported in 
the Baltimore Canyon TTou^.

Exxon’s dry hole leaves only four 
wildcat wells still being drilled off the 
mid-Atlantic coast. The remaining 
wells — by Exxon, Mobil, Texaco and 
Tenneco— are all near the edge of the 
Outer Continental Shelf.

Paul H. Dudley Jr., manager of 
Exxon’s exploration in the Gulf of 
Mexico and Atlantic Ocean, said 
there were no indications of commer
cial hydrocarbons in Its lS,968-foot 
well.

Dudley said the well “ will be aban
doned without testing,”  a statement 
taken by oil industry experts to mean 
that the well was so barren of hydro
carbons that it wasn’t worth further 
routine exploration.

Exxon’s second well was drilled by 
the leased semi-submersible rig 
“ Epoch”  in 433 feet of water. It was 
started last October.

The Baltimore Canyon Trough’s 
first hole was begun last March by the

Exxon-leased drillship Glomar Pacif
ic about 101 miles east of Atlantic City 
and about 18 miles north-northeast of 
Tuesday’s dry hole. Glomar Pacific’s 
initial well was declared dry on Dec. 
6.

Dudley said, however, Exxon would 
continue its exploration of the Balti
more Canyon Trough area. The com
pany paid about ^50 million to the 
federal government in August 1978 for 
the right to explore 30 tracts in the 
area.

Dudley said Exxon’s specific drill
ing plans Would await the results of its 
third exploratory well, now being 
drilled by the semi-submersible rig 
Semi I about 9,900 feet south of the 
Glomar Pacific’s dry hole. That well 
was begun in December.

Exxon’s third hole is about 10 miles 
southwest of the area’s only disco
very, a “ significant”  gas strike re
port^ by Texaco last August.

Shell, Houston (HI A Minerals, Gulf 
and Continental have already given 
up in the area after drilling a total of 
eight dry holes. Dudley said Exxon 
has spent more than $80 million In 
drilling costs in the area.

D R IL L IN G  REPO RT
CHAVRS COUNTY 

KRxanCDrf. No. I Motirr  FcdN’rol. 
dritllnn frrt

COTTLE COUNTY 
B a it Eiiler^ritos No. S HoyIrb .

drilliRt SJW ffTi
CRANE COUNTY

Gtelf No lltMcKRtClM. Ld4.iM«rM. 
AowH tl7 BorrrU o( oil and 7T BorrHi 
of WRler Hi Noun. (KroiMdi i  24/94 
Hirl) cHofce And ppfforalioiM frotR l . l t t  
toS .N ifp rt

(M f  No i n  McKRiidM. Id I.M* ftr i 
Hi lime and dotowUe. rmir^  M  Bar 
rHtolollafid Ilf  Borm tof waterHitd 
Boon. UiroHdB perfora Uo8w from S.tW 
lo f.dlT feet

Rom RiilerfrIwFh No IT Um%. Id 
I .W  feet, preporliic lo lake drlllgfcin 
LeM (liHerval roI reporledl

BofTR. drtllHiR T.7M fret 
UrIor oa No. I  PiprllRe Doop, drttl- 

iRd S.3M fret la lime and aRhydrltc, 
set IH-IrcB ra»lnp at S.ldt feet 

UrIor Oil No. I Pa^aB-Pederal. 
drillHm It.lW  feet Hi llnie aod Biiale 

Otilf No l-»  U a  Bute. Id M jn  
Im I, M l OR W/B4 HirB cBoBe, flowed 44 
Brti^  of oil Hi  14 Bortb, ««raBBrd l i t  
BarreH of oH and no water In It  Bo«r«. 
well fo«aHi|i after racB nm 

Golf No I D UoAdale Erderal. 
drllllim U .M  fret hi lime and Uiak  

GHty No I ItO n U  Reia, Id I4 .tli 
feel, open well, wtwld nm flow. «IhiI 
Hi .

GHty No. I - » J  Bute. Id tt.»4T feet. 
I « B ^

M ix  No. I Jt  SUle. td IIJM  feet. 
atlem^lnR lo free Miarli drillpipe

rBoke, pa5 rate Stt mcf.AieMt M* 8 Rrliiyia
I2,14t feet In lime and sand, and 
sBale
T E R R Y  COUNTY 

NRM PetroleRm no. I  Sawyer. driU- 
Inc 9. TM feel

NRM P*lreiewm No. 1 Sawyer. Id 
f . t l l  feet. walllRit on complellon 
HRll
TOM G R EEN  COUNTY 

NRM Petrolewm No 1-A X||E. Id 
t.Mt feet, pompinc 72 Barreia of oM. 
iBroHcH perforaUoni from ft lo t i

CROCKETT COUNTY 
SowtMand Royaltx No I It  Todd. 

drillHic 777 feet Hi r ^  tBale 
D B Baxter No I Golf-CorBetl. 

drilllfic t.4tt feet Hi  lime and anBy- 
drile

Great Wetirni DrillHm No S-t Swt 
Ion. Id 2.ftlft feet, xet Rth HkcB earinc at 
total d e ^ . waltHic on cement

LOVING COUNTY 
Getty No I Gten Bnmxon. drillHm 

Ift.lM feH
Pelrolenm Corp No l-4t Jonch. 

drillHm 2,tt2 feet Hi anBydritr

dkamplln Petroleom Oa. No. I A. H 
Dnff EaUle, drillHm t.ftt  fret Hi Hmc 
and yiale. Hn B drillxlem teat from 
l .O i  lo L is t  fret. rrwdU not report

DAWSON COUNTY 
Rk Pelrolenm No I Vandivere. 

drillHm t«l7t fret Hi  lime and diale

LUBBOCK COUNTY 
GnH No 2 Lena Rooerx. Id t.Rltfret. 

pn8nped 41 Barreia m nil m i  IW Bar- 
reh of woler Hi tt Bowrx, tBroncB 
perfrratlana from 4 .M  lo 4.742 fret 

GnN No 2 SMet, Id 4jm  fret Hi 
dolomllr. ran Hmx< M  ftH-H»rB ra«Hm 
at total deptH. aet aftpa. cwt caaHm.

UPTON COUNTY 
Joim L  Coa No I Nalff Ttm C drill 

Hm M.2ftfeet
iaiHn L. Coa No l-B Andoeer. drtll- 

HmkMfrtt
JoBn L. C m  No. I 12 Neol. M 4tt 

fret, aet M/t-HirB caaHm tt 44, waMHm

JikaUBCOUM TV
JoBnH Hendrix No I t l Jakaian. Id

, iww wiw
Getty ml No It- It Hcodlee Devon 

Ion UnM. Id I2.t72 frri. pHmprd Bnck 
deptfc It.M Ifret. ftS Hirli roainc aet at 
l2.tT2 feet. Devonian perforallona 
from ll.74tlo ll.tttfret. aridlaed wHH 
ft.tit pallona. froctored wHIi It .ttt
EafloiH and T l.t ll ponnda «and. rakw- 

iled aBaaMf open flow potential t.- 
M .2  mcf gaa per day. pat oil raUo 
2.tt4 f

Golf No ft-E SWrx. id 4 jm  feH. 
made 1 twaB nm and recovered r  
Borrels of water wItB a trnee of od. 
riMHm down

. drillHm

EDDY COUNTY
DovM Fodtew No i  SBrll Federal. 

drillHm t.tTt frei In aBale 
Prnntoil Co No I 24 AM Slate, 

drilling ft.Itt feet In dolomite ond

MIDLAND COUNTY 
MoBII No t  JoBn Sm

7.l2t feet Hi  aBole 
MoBiINo attPrexton. Id a .Itt feet, 

aet retaHier ot 2.T7] feet. iQMeeaed DV 
tool at 3.MI feH. pnHHm om of Bole 
wNB drilleoRarx

Porter A Parxiey No I A Goltoday. 
drilHni t.7M feH Hi Hme and dmtr 

RK Prtroliiim No I Irit Jeffrey. 
drillHm 2.tft7 frH Hi  ardiydrite

Bom fcilerpriaet No tft BIp Eddy 
Unit. drillHm I l . t n  frH  

Boat Rnterpriaet No t i  Blp Eddy 
Unit. Id I2.tt4 feH. takHm t-poHiU

Bom En4erpri»ex No ■  Big Eddy 
UnM. Id It.tM frH. flxBHm w  Mr

Hondo DrillHm No I Hando Kelly. 
drillHm 7.01 frH

Hondo Drlllinp No. I Tripa-Jen 
nHipa- drillHm It J O  frH.

SoHBIand R^aHy No 1-A Part 
nay Slate. Id ll.74t frH. 4^ Hirt rot

PECOft COUNTY
Exxon No l-C Walter Glam Monn 

laHi. Id 7.7ft4 frH. rnmdop Mf*
Exxon No 1 l̂ onpfeliow Cmrp. drill 

Hm H.2»4 frH
Gnif No I Tomlinmw. Id ft J H  feH In 

Hme m i  aBale. perfaraled from ft.tO 
lo f t jn  fiH . «H porker. oC k.Ht fm ,  
Hiatalled tree, nippel op well Beod. ond 
flowlHwo. iBiil Hi .

Golf No 2-1 Emma Lon Id 21J>I 
frH Hi  Hme and aBale and cBert. Bad 
drillHm Break from 21.70 lo 21.70

ttona from II.IT7 lo I I . lO  feH. rolm  
fried oBoolnIe opew flow potential of 
1.70 mrf poa per day 

.SanlBlant RoyoMy No I 22-A flute. 
Id 11.77ft frH Hi time ond iBolr. aH 
4H HhcB eoiHm H  loUl depiB. ri|mBHI

MiMI No 2 Ivy B WeolBerBy. Id 
tt.7lt frH, polled ont nf Bole wttB 
rHrivol Bridpi plop at 12.10 frH  

General Cmdr CMI Ot No I WBMe A 
BoBer. driHHm T.M  frH 

l ie  LovHody Inc No I Opden. 
TIdBr*

WARD COUNTY
Gulf No i t n  IlMlrtiinpi Buck aaoo- 

cialfrn. Id ft.lO frH In Time. rinciMd 
Id. rlrm frle pnNed ont of Bole ran 
ovefRlI ItRft-

GnIfNo 104 HHrBHma SiM t Aaao- 
rtfifrn. drillHm T.SM frH Hi Hme

GnIf No 4 WZ SU ir. td t .O t frH. 
•poo well. oRoeoled poetH. pnltedont 
or Bole wMB loBiRp. RRd frM doam 
porter, remove Blow ont prevewlrr, 
polled ant af Bole apaHi wMB tnBBm

AdoBe No 4 Barelow, wont Hi B ^  
wHB drillpiO anneeoed perfaratlORt Ri 
17 J41 frH. pnRed onl af p icter. tt- 
tempted to d im ltte  conM ROt, pnNed 
ont af Bole ond waKInp m  cement

Exxon No 1-4 Hoare Gaa UnN. driH 
Rm  la.ftUfrH

Exxon Nn. I-S Manroe Gaa UnM. 
driHHm M I7 frH

Exxon Nn 14 Manroe Gta UnM. 
drillHm t.tM frH

OHty No i n  It  UMveroMy. Id It.- 
Mi fra^ drilled cemcad, cowihM lap of 
Hner. m HHip  pocker

GnIfNo l^ w a r .id B .t t tfrH .n B id  
7.tat feH, fBaaleman perforatlona 
from t j t l  lo 9,444 fret, tottnp 4-polMa 
leot, flowed t i  ndnmea on t/tt lnrB 
cBatf. at 272 mcfipd, widi MiBlim 
pri aann  af i j n  pal, Roared IM mT 
nwtea on It/tt-lneB cBote. at 72ft 
m efnd wMB tnBHm preianre of I.TtI 
pol. flawed 24t mHmftex an a U/tt-BieB 
cBote. at n t  mcfppd wUB tnBlnp 
prm nri of l .n t  pM. flowed l i t  ml- 
Rotea OR tt/tt-lnck  cBokt at tfft 
Riefppd wHB taBHm preaonre M IJM  
pal, catenUle aBamnle opon flow pa- 
leaMfrl of IJM  mrf pot per day. m

R̂ 8 pirltHip onit Ir roĝ î plHa 
SantBlaad Royalty No l-M SUte. Id

299 frH. 8H I I S  BirB caaHm 
depiB. waMHm m  erment 

Barwet OR Ca No 2 LNtlr Spnow. 
drillHm 2.71ft frH Hi anBy drile 

OUet Service No 1-A VHIa. Id m  
feH Hi anBydritr. aH M-MirB raxHm at 
total deptB. waMHm an c im int 

Eaatland Oil No 2 22 .SUIe. drillHm 
IM I  frH Hi aoBydrilr 

DorBom. Bit m  l-B SBeM-Federal. 
drillHm 2J»4frH.
FISH ER COUNTY 

Geaiefal Cmdr No 1-4 NrwBon ai.
driHHm t ,2M frH

REAGAN COUNTY 
CMfrt Service No l-RV Uwlvofxlty. 

drillHm >■ frH Hi anrface met 
RTANo 2-RLaBe.ldf.7WfrH.oBtd 

7.712 fret, oaror oN perfaratloRa nwm 
t .iw  U  7.Wt frH. acidlacd wMB 2.tW 
aatloRa aod froHnred wHB tM.tW pal 
I M  and 2II.Wt ponnda, HdUl poleaî  
Ual text. 42 Borrela of oil per day. ond 
W Borrete of water Hi 94 Bonrx, pravtfy 
42 ft, paa-olt raHo lift-1 

RTA No PC  Lake. Id 7.7M fret, 
pnmpiRp 49 Borreix of oN m i  W Bor 
reH of water Hi 24 konm. iBfomdi 
perforatlona from t.llft lo 7.WI foH.

RTA No 4-D l a t e ^  7.77ft frH. 
pnmpinp 2t Borreit oflHI atid 99 Bar- 
rda af load water Hi la Bonn. tBronpB 
parfrratiom from i.M t lo f .t l l  frH

W INKLER COUNTY 
Rial No I4BA  Seoly A SmHB. drill 

Hm  4JW frH In Itmo 
SonlBland RayoKy Na. 1 Keyotone, 

Id ll.4W frH,Rnm p^W BaiTe(iofoH  
m i  41 Borrete of water In M iMBrx. 
Wronifr peffrrRlIona from 9,999 4m t.-

Amoro F radncilan No. It-A aonly- 
SmItB Panndatlan. td M.tW frH. pBM 
tJW  fret roa 7-BicB raaBm at Id. 
MonaBanx. NoiiB prrfrretlana from 
t.wt U  M W  fret aridlaed wHB 2.7W

fraclnred wHB I t ^  piilmg.
I potential pnmplim 99 Barreia of 

. and W7 Barrete of water Hi 
pravNy 21.2, pu-ell ratio

GAINES COUNTY 
.SBefl OM Ite. 2 T n aa  Oemnurce, 

IritllRf ll.W t frH.
MoBTi No I Henry Jepooa. Id ft.tW

frH. Iap|flnp 
Bn H ¥JoBn H Hendrix No. I 

Loap Got UnM. aBnl Hi for prexxnrr 
Bnitdnp

DivW Faxken ho 14 Doox. tritlHm 
4.S72 frH Hi Hme

R E E V E S  COUNTY 
GnH No 2 Upon; drOlHm 12.<W frH  

Hi cBert
Gnif No 4 Upon. drillHm 4.999 frH  

Hi anBydfite
WilHom Beact, No. I Livermore, Id 

ft,l2t, waMHm an camplHlon anh.

lan I
GHty No 1441 UHvonity. M W.Wt 

frH, Mi eta Iren Bridpr pBm tt M,4it 
feot naHinp on cement.

No. 14141 Uahreralty.drfMnp 
tf.iW frH

AUrMIc RtcBReM Na. I  Wolfr .Unlt 
drillHm 42,99% feH Hi tBale

.flCHLEICHER COUNTY
Dlacovery Operotlop.

‘ d id  of T.wt frHDetl. reoHird I
Inc No I

YOAKUM COUNTY 
Hilliard Oil A Gta No l-X 

drtflHm t.W2 frH  iR Rme.

GLASRCOCK COUNTY 
Cela FetroB nm No I BooBx, Id T.TIt

. pinpped Rod aBondoned
UmplHi FiCBam^m FH mlenm No I Dooley. 

•H pocter ot S.IW feH, ecldtaed perfo- 
rattern from t,2W U  2.4W wHB M W  
pafloRs, iwaBBed H-Bonr and reco
vered ft! Borrete of 4mi n a irr  aod two 
Borrete of water,

CliamplHi No. I Wataon, Id IJtft 
frH. xBnl down for rip repaln.

JoBn L  Orr Nr 2 Irma Wrape. 
drillHm M W  frH

STERLIN G COUNTY 
NnrtBem Natnral Gaa Oo. Nn. I-IW 

CMe. drlHInp 4.IW frt Hi dnlomMo. ran 
lop* at 4,124 frH.

Wapner A Brown No 2-24-A AlfrHi. 
Id l,fW  fret pnmpBm 2i iBcf. and tft 
Borrete of oil, pnmp )ack went down, 
ovor all perfrraltent from T JO  lo

Wapner A Brown No 24 WexiBrooB. 
Id B.Nt frH, n |i tnBHm. twaBBInp He

H O CKIXY COITNTY 
CItlea Service No. L E  

1 JW T Ie n i"  afli^ rlte  
ran lopa, rirenlaliim h HI fr>HHm enl of

T E R R E L L  COUNTY 
m m  oil corp. No. t FooUr. Id 49,

HOWARD courmr
OMt F i tnlenm Nn. I Reid. Id 212 

frH In redBedi. wri 9\ 4mc% caxHm at

etrawn from tIJW  It  
Wi fnfl. flawiRp W Bnrrete 1 ^  of 
water In 2 Bonn. iBm flowBm k kor- 
rela land wnter m i  t  Bnrrete of frexB 
water In 14 Bonn iBranidi a it/t4-HicB

CA M fO O l

111
n o n u cfH JW tv

SH r* PH fle n iii N* • -IK  Bhi 
trmkm MM la Hmc

iK F F  D A Vn COUNTY 
T r u *  PwM k N*. • W tM irM K«- 

Mr. M M.sn k«<. IrippNl.
UM  COUNTY

BTA N*. I lta|a * W N l I1.ZII k*« 
hi «h«lr MMir. art t^4arti nalaii 
•« IMH (M

Mirrli X. AalwH N«. I BaMy. 
SriShw IM M IM  la Hair aaS akair 

EMwSNa IlhMa^PMml.SrlShhl

(kUaallt

BaUrptlw i Na. I Hi 
ta »
«lt HMNIrM Na. I

TRAVIS SCHKADE, 

DRILLING CORPORATION

Coble Tool Top To Bonom Drilling 
Crockett, Irion, Pecos, Upton County 
4 Rigs Avoilqble Excellent Supervision

Will consider taking woiking interest in ap
proved projects.

l404W .W oR 683-5451
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Accident at Three Mile Island adds fuel to debate
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Even experts on radiation, its effects^ can't determine threshold of danger
E D IT O B ’ S N O TE : What had 

seemed merely a far-fetched scenario 
became a real threat with the hreak- 
dawB at l l r e e  Mile Island aaclear 
rawer  plant While na massive radio
active fallant accarred, the eptoode 
adds fkesh fhei to the long controver
sy about hvlag with the atom.

By ANDREW SCHNEIDER 
and KEVIN McKEAN

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The acci
dent at Three Mile Island has intensi
fied the nuclear energy debate which 
was gathering momentum even be
fore the atomic plant began spewing 
radiation into the Pennsylvania coun
tryside.

At its crisis, the breakdown at Har
risburg, Pa., threatened a major dl- 
sastm. Bat in the end. the amount of

radiation that escaped from the plant 
will give the people living nearby 
about the same exposure this year as 
citizens of Denver get every year 
from natural sources.

Yet the stage is set for a sharpened 
national debate over radiation — the 
invisible rays our bodies absorb with
out apparent harm in small quantities 
but with deadly results in large 
doses.

JUST WHAT IS the acceptable 
threshhold for radiation? After 30 
years of living with the atom, the 
experts themselves can’t say for 
sure.

The real fallout from Three Mile 
Island is likely to be in policy, not 
radioactivity, in restudy of reactor 
safety and in questions about the 
long-range outlook fo r nuclear

power.
Six congressional committees are 

planning iMarings into the causes and 
circumstances of the accident, the 
lessons to be drawn from it, and the 
implications for other reactors and 
atomic policy. President Carter an
nounced that a special presidential 
commission would look into these 
matters as well.

No one is known to have fallen sick 
from thr radiation released by the 
plant, but at one point the governor 
asked pregnant women and children 
to be evacuated from a five-mile radi
us. A small army of federal, state, 
and company health inspectors 
fanned out through the surrounding 
farmland to check whether radioac
tive iodine has entered the food chain 
through cows’ milk

The underwater atomic explosion in BUdni la
goon on July 27, 1846, produced this mushroom 
cloud. The nuclear age exploded into conciouSness

at Hiroshima, but it has been around much longer 
in both man-made and natural forms. (A P  Laser- 
photo)

Radiation has been with us longer 
than atom bombs, power plants

EDITOR’S NOTE — Mentlen radla- 
tloa and Bsaay people think of nuclear 
plaata or the atom or hydrogen bomb. 
Bat radlallon b  also a constant In oar 
Hves and bestows benefits in the form 
of medkal X-ravs and other appMca- 
tbao. Here’s a took at the pervasive 
role of thb amMgnons force.

By ANDREW SCHNEIDER 
and KEVIN McKEAN

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The nucle  ̂
ar age exploded into popular con
sciousness at Hiroshima, ^ t  natural 
and man-made radiation was around 
long before the atom bomb or reac
tors.

The sun and stars are powerful 
emitters of X-rays and the Earth 
contains many ra^oactive elements.

In the course of a lifetime, all peo
ple, plants and animals absorb a cer
tain amount of radioactive chemicals 
that set up a constant chatter of ra
diation inside their bodies.

Color television sets, luminescent 
clock faces, the granite palaces of 
government and commerce, the natu
ral gas burned for cooking — all spit 
radiation at the people who live and 
work In or around them.

r r S  WELL ESTABLISHED that 
radiation carries a risk of cancer and 
birth defects. The tmseUled question 
b  how much radiation is too much. 
H ib  controversy was kindled anew 
by the accident at the Three Mile 
Isbnd nuclear plant In Pennsylva
nia.

And scienUsts note that risks must 
'be weighed against benefits. “ Frac
tures can be treated without X-rays. 
X-rays Just happen to be a better way 
to do it,’ ’ said Dr. Resmold Brown (rf 
the University of California at San 
Francisco.

The total exposure of the American 
public from man-made radiation 
sources still has not equaled the expo
sure fh>m natural sources.

Nevertheless, some persons — X- 
ray technicians and nuclear workers 
among them — get many times the 
Mtural b a ck g ro ^  radiation in a
yew. a

HERE ARE THE PLACES people 
absorb radiation in their day-Unday 
Uves. Absorbed radiation b  measured 
hi unib called rems and milUrems. A 
mllllrem b  one thousandth of a rem.

—The average American geb 105 
mlOirems a jrear In natural back
ground radiation, divided about 
equally between cosmic rays, radio- 
a ^ v e  elemenb in the Earth and ra
dioactive eiemenb in hb own body.

—Medical X-rays can add anotiier 
M to 100 millirems a year. A chest 
X ^ y ,  for example, nms about SO

^U d ln g  in a commercial Jetliner 
adds a BsiUirem every three hours 
Don cosmic rays, which are stronger 
at high aMtudes.

—Waking up to an abrm  clock with 
1 radhon dial adds 10 millirems a 
year, birt If the dial b  painted with 
radlMCtlve promethium instead the 
dose b  less man a mlllirem.

b a ilo u t  f h «  atmospheric bonk 
tests around the globe has added 
about seven mlDlrnns a year since 
IN I .

—Granite, sandstone, cement, dry 
waUhoa'rd and other bidding materi
als often  contain uranium and 
thorium traces. Doses are in the 
range of a doten mfflirems a year.

t  aad«a half of

cigarettes a day gives an annual aver
age of two rems to the lining of the 
lungs from radioactive elemenb in 
tobacco.

THESE DOSES, Uke the doses at 
Three Mile bland where plant neigh
bors probably received less than 100 
millirems altogether, are well below 
the llm lb for causing obvious 111 ef- 
fecU. It takes 100 rems ( 100,000 mil
lirems) to cause radiation sickness 
and 500 rems to be fatal.

But radiation exposure b  cumula
tive. That b  why the radiologist tells 
his patient the X-ray b  harmless and 
then runs behind a lead shield.

One X-ray may be relatively harm
less for the patient. But for the radiol- 
ogbt, the cumulative effect of taking 
lob of X-rays can be severe. Many 
radiologisb got leukemia and many 
radium dial painters got bone cancer 
before sciendsb le a n ^  that lesson.

Today, it takes large and controlled 
studies to determine ivhether a par- 
ticuUr use of radiation is medically 
justified.

RADIOLOGISTS SAY they avoid 
unnecessary X-rays. But federal reg
ulators estimate that one-tenth of the 
IN  millioo X-rays in the United States 
each year are re-shob needed be
cause of operator error.

Sometimes, superfluous X-rays are 
taken to |wotect physicians from mal
practice suib, radloiogbb say.

Studies in Britain and the United 
States showed that a developing fetus 
b  five to 10 times more sensitive to 
X-rays than an adult. For thb reason, 
doctors avoid taking abdominal X- 
rays of women of childbearing age 
except in the first 10 days after men
struation. During thb period, there is 
less chance that a woman b  preg
nant.

Doctors also have all but stopped 
mass X-ray screening of healthy 
women under age 50 for breast can
cer. Hiis was based on a 1880s study of 
62,000 women in a New York healtii 
plan which showed that X-ray screen
ing was of no value in prolonging life 
in the under-50 group.

Women under SO are now advised to 
avoid breast X-rays unless they have 
cancer symptoms or a family history 
of-the disease.

BUT SCIENTIFIC ESTIMATES of 
the risks, of radiation continue to 
change. For example, it was only last 
year that two scimtisb determined 
that the atom bomb dropped on Hiro
shima was more deadly in producing 
long-term leukemias than the bomb 
at Nagasaki.

Drs. Harold Rossi of Columbia Uni
versity and Charles Ma]rs of the Uni
versity of Utah said the difference 
was in the typnnf radiation produced

The bomb dropped at Nagasaki

Hiroshima was N  percent neutrons, a 
subatomic particle.

Rossi and Mays said neutrons ap
peared to be 10 timM as harmful to 
bvlttg tissue as had been assumed.

T l i^  concluded that the present 
occupational limit for neutron expo
sure was “ unacceptably high’ ’ be
cause the risk had been n ^ res ti-  
mated.

TH B  WEIGHING W  RBK8  Juid 
beneftts enters aU cahmlatton oa ra- 
^ t ls n .  1W  lUsmassea rnort an 
nuclear powar estimated tnat the

chance of being killed in an auto 
accident was 14,000 times as great as 
the chance of dying in a nuclear acci
dent. Yet many people are more 
afraid of reactors oian driving.

“ Going from coal to nuclear power 
b  like going from cars to airplanes,’ ’ 
said Dr. Eric Hall, a radiologist at 
Columbia University. “ If you’ve got 
automobiles, you’re killing people In 
dribs and drabs all the time. But if an 
airplane goes'down with a month’s 
worth of automobile victims, that’s 
big news.”

TH E T H R E E  M ILE  ISLA N D  
drama became the new focus for the 
long, often bitter argument between 
supporters and foes of nuclear en
ergy, those who think that the perils 
from nuclear planb and radiation 
have been exaggerated and those who 
consider the risks too high.

One of the dbputed elements is 
low-level radiation — how much is too 
much — and ib  long-range health 
effeeb, which can bke many years to 
surface.

Scientisb as well as other citizens 
are arrayed on either side of the 
nuclear argument. Some have ques
tioned not only the wisdom of a nucle
ar industry but also the extent to 
which radiation from other sources, 
like medical X-rays, is used in every
day life.

Others contend that risks from low- 
bvel radiation are minimal or non
existent, and are well worth taking in 
a nation in dire need of new energy 
sources.

MYSTERIOUS AND INVISIBLE as 
radiation may be, a lot has been 
learned about it since the atomic 
bomb dropped on Hiroshima and 
ushered in the nuclear era.

Massive exposure sickens or kills. A 
burst of 100 rems at one time causes 
radiation sickness, 500 rems brings a 
lingering death. The rem is the stan
dard measure of absorbed radiation 
in man. —  —

But living things have been exposed 
to radiation since life began, from 
cosmic rays to radioactive elemenb 
in the earth and in the living cells of 
planb and animals.

Natural background radiation ex
poses the average American to about 
105 millirems a year (a mllllrem is 
one thousandth of a rem). He gets a 
slightly lesser amount from man
made sources, about 80 percent of 
which comes from medical X-rays 
and the rest from building materials, 
the nuclear Industry, weapons pro
duction and other sources.

A chest X-ray b  about M millirems 
and a dental X-ray may expose por
tions of the mouth to 500 millirems.

Radiation affeeb the human body 
In three ways: It kills cells outright, 
which can te  fatal In large doses; It 
causes changes in the genetic materi
al in cells, which most scientisb think 
helps promote cancer; and it can 
proiduce genetic defeeb in succeeding 
generations.

Everybody absorbs the natural 
background radiation and the man
made additions. The fight is over how 
much radiation represenb the peril 
point.

Many scientisb believe that any 
dose of radiation entails a risk. It has 
been thought that the safest way is to 
assume doses are cumulative. That 
U, if a one-time exposure to 500 rems 
is fatal, that 508 exposures to one rem 
should be considered very danger
ous.

FOR YE A R S , M A N Y  experts

thought this approach was conserva
tive —- that it overestimated the risk. 
But today many feel it’s valid and 
some believe it may even understate 
the risk by a factor of 10.

The Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion seb an upper limit of 170 mil
lirems of average annual exposure to 
the general public from the nuclear 
industry. The limit for workers in the 
industi7  is an average of five rems a 
year ver a man’s working lifetime.

But one critic. Dr. Irwin Brosa of 
Rswell Park Memorial Institute at 
Buffalo, N .Y., contends five rems 
may double the chances of aperson’s 
developing leukemia. “ In the next 20 
years, thousands of Americans may 
sicken and die from diseases that 
could have been preven ted ," he 
says.

Amid the swirl of continuing debate 
over radiation standards, some stu
dies and reporb on special cases have 
raised concern and are often cited by

critics of nuclear power.

AN INDEPENDENT STUDY by a 
Boston blood expert found leukemia 
deaths at six timOs the normal rate 
among workers at Porbmouth Naval 
Shipyard in Kittery, Maine, who had 
been exposed to radiation.

A government study of workera at 
the Hanford plutonium processing 
plant at Richland, Wash., showed a 
possible link between radiation expo
sure and cancer of the pancreas, lung 
and bone marrow.

A group of Utah citizens has filed 
400 claims for miliions o f dollars 
against the government on the con
tention that they developed cancer 
from radioactive fallout produced by 
nuclear tesb.

And a study concluded that the 
leukemia death rate of children in 
southern Utah was ayj times normal 
during a period of heavy bomb test
ing.

Restoration of mansion studied
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Gov. Bill Gemenb named 

Jean Houston Daniel, wife of former Gov. Price 
Daniel, to chair a special committee that will 
study restoration and renovation of the Governor’s 
Mansion.

elemenb also named Margot Perot of Dallas to the 
panel, which was created by the Legislature.

Other members are Reps. Bob Davis, R-Irving; 
Pete Laney, D-Hale Center; and Sens. Bill Braeck- 
iein, D-Dalias; and Tom Creighton, D-Mlneral 
Wells.

“ Within two weeks, we hope to have the necessary 
cost estimates and a concei^ual resume of the work 
before us,’ ’ the governor said.
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Tut 'coup'carrying high price tag
By JACK SCHREIBMAN 
aad NADINE JOSEPH

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — When San Francisco was added as the seventh 
and Hnal Annerican city to exhibit King Tutankhamun’s golden treasures, it 
was heralded as a coup. That it was, but at a heavy price.

The city, negotiating on its own, wooed and won the Egyptian govern
ment, and the exhibit, with:

—An up-front cash advance of $100,000.
—The return of an Egyptia 26th dynasty limestone relief the city’s musem 

had bought for $50,000 from a Paris dealer, only to discover it had been 
stolen from Egypt.

—An informal pledge of at least $1 million in profits from the exhibit, 
which none of the other cities made.

Now, two months before the exhibit is scheduled to open, a city official has 
charged mismanagement by the city’s museum, saying San Franciscans 
will pay higher admission prices and get fewer tickets than 'Tut fans in other 
American cities.

“ Prices are too high...based on the fact that the director of the museum 
wasn’t interested in the exhibit originally,’ ’ said city Supervisor Quentin 
Kopp.

Both points were conceded by Ian White, director of San Francisco’s Fine 
Arts Museums, which include the M.H. De Young where the exhibit will 
appear.

White said he did not go after the Tut exhibit because the city was sche
duled to have the famed Dresden exhibit of German art. Also, he said, Egypt 
was still irked because the city had canceled an earlier Egyptian exhibit and 
was “ predisposed”  to pick Los Angeles instead.

White said it was only pressure from City Hall and the city’s art patrons 
that got him going after the exhibit.

Kopp has asked for a managing audit of the Fine Arts Museums.
He said the $4.50 admission price to Tut is more than double that paid in 

any other city. But White said the high price resulted because San Francisco 
had negotiated on its own for the exhibit and had not been part of the original 
six-city consortium.

Those museums formed a consortium to work out transportation and 
financing problems, agreeing to turn over to Egypt all profits from tickets, 
gift shops and the rental of tape recorded guides.

They received a total of about $533,000 for transportation and organizing 
costs from corporations like Exxon and organizations like the National 
Endowment for the Humanities, Herrick said.

“ We were excluded from the consortium, for what reasons I'm not exactly 
sure,”  said Tom Seligman, assistant director of San Francisco’s museum.

According to Seligman, San Francisco is paying to move the show from 
New York, as well as for air conditioning and capital improvements to the 
museum. That caused part of the high ticket price, officials say.

The city was given a six-flgure donation by the Emporium department 
stores for the exhibit, but no one will reveal the exact amount.

White said officials are considering selling more tickets in San Francisco, 
and lengthening hours. Current plans call for the exhibit to be open Tuesday 
through Sunday, including three nights a week.

Pigeon finds 
home in Russia

Kopp also criticized a decision to turn over 48,000 tickets to the city’s 
Convention and Visitors Bureau, which is distributing them to tour opera
tors who bring in tourists from all over the country. Some 40,000 are going to 
a Los Angeles firm.

This solid gold, lapis-lazuli inlaid mask of the boy king Tutank- 
hamun will be seen in San Francisco — and the city is Just now 
realizing at what price. (AP  Laserphoto)

“ The decision was that the bureau should allocate the Tut tickets to 
develop tourist business for the city,”  said Chet Rhodes, director of 
marketing for the bureau.

But, complained Kopp; “ None of it was done openly, publicly, and that 
was the problem.”

BRYN, England (A P ) 
— Arthur Tinsley, who 
raises pigeons, got a let
ter reporting that one of 
his birds flew 2,000 miles 
across Europe to find a 
new home in the Soviet 
city of Odessa.

“ She flew the loft and 
found a new love there,”  
said Tinsley.

He said Priscilla was 
only 10 weeks old when 
she disappeared last 
year. Her new owner 
wrote that he picked up 
the bird near his home on 
the Black Sea coast and 
traced her through the 
identifying band on her 
leg. ^
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It’s the old jealously trick
SEATTLE (A P ) — Keepers have 

imported a mate on a breeder loan, 
consulted an analyst and tried elec
tric prodders, but after 13 years at the 
Woodland Park Zoo, Gertie Is still 
childless.

So keepers trying to get the 5,000- 
pound hippo to mate are trying an old 
tactic — Jealousy.

Kubwa San, a male hippo who came 
to Seattle three years ago on breeder 
loan from a Portland, Ore., animal 
trainer, was supposed to spark a

flame in Gertie. But Gertie seemed to 
regard her younger and smaller suit
or as more of a son than a lover.

The city worked out arrangements for the exhibit during a 1977 goodwill 
trip to Egypt by White; millionaire department store magnate Cyril 
Magnin, the city’s chief of protocol; and Walter Newman, president of the 
Fine Arts Museum’s board of trustees.

Magnin, who said he paid $10,000 of his own money to go along on the 
Tut-hunting expedition, insisted the Egyptians “ got a million (in pledged 
profits) from every city, not Just us.”

Barbara Sleeper, Gertie’s analyst 
from the University of Washington 
Graduate School of Psychology, said 
the zoo tried everything to get the 
hippos to show affection for one an
other.

But Daniel Herrick of New York’s Metropolitan Museum, which was in 
charge of the Tut tour, denied that any of the other six museums had made a 
commitment or promise to give Egypt a specific sum of money.

He estimated the total profits earned by the six museums and to be turned 
over to Egypt would amount to $5 million. Thus far, $3.7 million has been 
sent to Egypt, Herrick said.

At first, as a means of introduction, 
they slept next to each other at night 
— but in .separate quarters.

The original offet to send Tut to the United States was announced by 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat in 1974. The host museums chosen by 
Egypt with help from the U.S. State Department, were the Washington’s 
National Gallery, Chicago’s Field Museum, New Orleans’ Museum of Art, 
the Los Angeles County Art Museum and the Seattle Art Museum.
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DR. NEIL SOLOMON

Meanings o f dietary 
labeling still vary

Dear Dr. SolomoB: I have been trying to plan low- 
calorie, nutritious meals for my family, but I find 
many of the food labels confusing. What is the dif
ference between foods designated “ dietetic,”  “ diet,”  
“ reducedcalorie,”  and “ low calorie,”  or do they all 
mean the same thing?—Mrs. A.F.

Dear Mrt. F.: As of the moment, labels such as 
those you mention may have such a wide variety of 
meanings as to be rendered practicsily meaningless. 
But the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) is 
coming to the rescue. Stsrting next July 1, new FDA 
rules will require foods labeled “ low calorie”  to 
contain no more than 40 calories for an ordinary 
serving. Another cstegory, “ reduced calorie”  foods, 
must contain at least one-third fewer calories than 
another food of the same type. In addition, the labels 
on these reducedcalorie foods must indicste how 
they compere to the same food as it ususlly is con
sumed. For exsmple, fruit packed in water and 
labeled “ reduced caloric”  might carry a statement 
noting Its reduced calorie content as compared with 
the sane fruit packed in syrup.

The FDA is siso requiring labels on low

reduced-calorie foods to list the product’s nutritional 
content. In addition to noting the number of calories 
per serving, the label will list the amounts of protein, 
carbohydrate and fat, and indicate the vitamin and 
mineral content.

If a food is naturally low in calories, the new rules 
will not permit designations that might be 
misleading. For example, lettuce, which contains 
few calories, could not be called “ low-calorie let
tuce”  since there would be an inference that this 
particular lettuce has fewer calories than ordinary 
lettuce. However, the label could state that lettuce is 
a low-calorie food.

Processors of “ sugar-free”  foods will be required 
to label a product as being a low- or reduced-calorie 
food, or to indicate on the label that it is not low in 
calories or not meant as an aid in weight control. The 
rationale behind this requirement is that someone 
who purchases a augar-free product might logically 
assume that it is, in fact, suitable for use in e 
program of weight control.

or

Central YMCA damaged
A special labeling requirement is designed to help

l i a

The Central YMCA at 800 N. Big Spring St. was 
broken into sometime Tuesday n l^ t  or this morn
ing, police have been told.

Nothing was found missing in the incident, which 
occurred between 10 p.m. Tuesday and 5 a.m. today, 
said police, but an estimated $610 in damage was 
done to the buitding.

Entry to the buildng apparently was through a^

the person who prepares foods for a diabetic. The 
FDA has ruled that a food cannot be labeled 
"diabetic”  unless it is known to be useful for such 
Individuals. The label on such foods must then in
dicate that, with the co-sent of a physician, the 
product may be used by diabetics in a controlled diet.

window on the west side of the building, police 
said.

The exterior window and three interior windows 
were broken and three doors inside the building were 
destroyed, police said.

Lions to hold elections

Dear Dr. Solomon: I resd your recent article 
which appeared in our paper, relating to DES. I 
appreciate your efforts in giving the facts in this 
case, as you have so aptly done. Realixing that 
people in your area of influence with newspaper 
columns have an opportunity to influence a 
tremendous amount of people, it is refreshing Just to 
see somebody with this sttitude. Thanks again for 
your interest in educating the American public along 
these lines.—Larry Foster, Ph.D. Extension Beef 
Cattle Specialist.

C

Midland West Side Lions will elect new officers 
when the group meets at noon *niursday in the 
clubhouse at 43144 Thomason Drive.

Nominated for positions are Marshall Whitmire, 
iresident; Tommy Miller, first vice president; Bent- 
y Anderson, second vice presidmt; Bill Drum

mond, third vice president; Carl PIrkle, secreUry- 
treasurer, and Mark Pipkin, Lion Tamer.

Nominated for the board of directors are Richard 
Greenwade. George Bush, Chalres McElreath and 
Billy Burfeind.

Jay Averett and Buck Gooch will participate in a 
runoff fbr Tail 'Tirister.
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sary because we want to be sure you pay 
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STRIFE
Lee RemicK stars as the 

troubled w ile  of a high- 
powered automobile execu
tive, whose work puts severe 
strains oh their m arriage, in 
part II of ‘ 'W heels.”  on “ NBC 
N o ve ls  fo r T e l e v i s i o n , ”  
W ednesday, April 11.

After Erica  Trenton leaves 
her husband, Adam, and goes 
away with a racing car d river, 
Adam m akes plans to marry a 
brilliant advertising executive 
he met while they were devel
oping a new car, but E rica 's  
lover Is killed in an accident 
and, shattered, she returns to 
the disconcerted Adam.
(Sutm nt r»B0m  ffi« ngt,i ̂  mwk* lu(- 
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NEW YO R K  — The 
stars of some of Broad
way’s biggest shows are 
planning an evening of 
entertainment to raise 
money to buy bulletproof 
vests  fo r  New  Y ork  
City’s policemen.

The unusual benefit is 
being held because.the 
city’ s budget, strained 
by fiscal crisis, did not 
provide funds to buy 
vests for all members of 
the force, even though 
some specialized units, 
such as em ergen cy  
squads and certain de
tective units, are sup
plied with vests by the 
police department.

B roadw ay  actress  
Phyllis Newman con
ceived the idea for the 
theater benefit after 
reading that the city 
could not afford to buy 
vests for all policemen.

Can Les Halles be replaced?
By PAUL CHUTKOW

PARIS (A P ) — For years and years, Les Halles 
was at the very core of the Paris psyche.

Les Halles was by day a fabulous market dedicat
ed to France’s feisty shopkeepers and the national 
obsession with the pleasures of the palate. By night it 
was powdered and perfumed, a painter’s Paris of 
cafes and wine-soaked gaiety, of sad-eyed ladies of 
the night sipping absin^e, of round-the-clock deca
dence balmed with onion soup at dawn. .

In the name of progress and urban renewal, the 
‘ market was moved to a Paris suburb and in 1971 the 

center-city district that Emile Zola called the 
'"belly”  of Paris was gutted.

Since then, it has remained an empty 25-acre, 
crater-like excavation which the French call “ the 
grand hole.”

A half dozen schemes to fill the embarrassing void 
all were stillbom, victims of bureaucracy, political 
warfare, and a paralyzing identity crisis rooted in 
Paris’ conflicting visions of Its future.

Now Mayor Jacques Chirac has set forth what he 
hopes is the final answer. While many Parisians feel

Les Hailes was by day a fabulous 
market dedicated to France's feisty 
shopkeepers and the national obsess
ion with the pleasures o f the palate.
By night it was powdered and per
fumed, a painter’s Paris o f cafes and 
wine-soaked ga iety , o f sad-eyed  
ladies o f the night sipping absinthe, 
o f  round-the-clock d eca d en ce  
balmed with onion soup at dawn.

Most Parisians appear to agree 
with the cofKlushn o f a local resi
dent: “ Nothing can replace Les 
Halles, nothing. It doesn't matter now 
what goes in the hole. Anything 
is better than all this dust and indeci- 

! sign.’ ’________
} his plan adds little to their proud aesthetic heritage, 
* most appear to agree with the conclusion of a local 
I resident; "Nothing can replace Les Halles, nothing. 
I It doesn’t matter now what goes in the hole. Anything 
j is better than all this dust and indecision.”
. Chirac’s plan, unveiled March 26, scales down the 
tnew Les Halles project from the Louis XlV-style 
t grandeur once envlshmed by the late President 
; Charles de Gaulle and from the Chicago-style com- 
; mercial center advocated by Georges Pompidou, De 
I Gaulle’s successor.
I After wrestling control of the project from his 
; erstwhile political ally. President Valery Giscard 
‘ d’Estaing, and firing his architects, Chirac likewise 
e abandoned Giscard d’Estaing’s proposal for "an 
{urban garden with a French spirit.”

To be completed in 1963̂  the Chirac plan calls for a 
i 12-acre park with pedestnan walkways' and rooftop 
^ardewshi the shadowof the Salnt-Eintache Churth. 
a I6th century architectural prize that survived the 
urban renewal seal.

I Plans for a four-tiered shopping complex and 
r underground community facilities have been main- 
jtained, with an eye toward complementing the Paris 
[Metro’s vast new express subway crossroads near- 
}by.
j There are also plans for a luxury hotel and an

!amphitheater, all being managed by a specially 
organized semi-private corporation drawing on fed- 

^eral, municipal and private funding. The final price 
tag of the project, not to mention the 10 years of plans 
drawn and scotched, has never been revealed. Esti
mates begin in the hundreds of millions of dollars.

Although the Les Halles hole has yet to be filled, 
many of the surrounding neighborhoods have al
ready undergone a rejuvenating metamorphosis.

Beside impeccably French gourmet shops there 
are now American-style, youth-oriented fashion and 
houseware boutiques, and bars and restaurants with 
such famUar New York names as Joe Allen’s and 
Mother Earth, offering such un-Gallic de licts  as 

imburgers and Sunday brunches of bacon, eggs 
aad pancakes.

Some of this rejuvenation Is a spillover ^ m  the 
nearby Georges Pompidou Center, the two-year-old 
modem art museum, library, film archives, and 
euHgral happening that has outstripped the Eiffel 
Tower as the city’s most popular attraction.

Known as The Beaubourg', after one of Its border
ing streets, the center’s Pop Art architecture has 
touched off a veritable urban renewal fluny of 

!W galleries and renovated apartment buikUngs 
 ̂ Jht in thg middle of a RJAt Bank quarter whose 
architecture datesdo the iW i and 17th centuries.

Young Parisians, along with many speculators, 
are paying whopper prices for apartments and 
buiidings in the Beaubourg area and the conse
quences of this Renaissance spirit are spreading to 
Les Halles.

" I  started very young 
in the theater, and I lived 
in Jersey City,”  the ac
tress said in an inter
view. " I  used to take the 
bus home from the Port 
Authority Term in al.
There were lots of nights 

J  was scared. Cops wouid 
walk me to the station.
Unlike lots of other sec
tions of the city, there is 
a special relationship be
tween theater people and 
the police.”

The benefit is sche
duled for April 22 at the 
Shubert Theater. It is 

, be ing sponsored  by 
' Burger King retaurant of 
New York City, which 
will assume all costs of 
the show, titled “ V IP  
Night on Broadway.”

The casts of “ Annie,”
“ A in ’ t M isbehavin,”  
“ G rease ,”  “ T h ey ’ re 
Playing Our Song”  and 
"The American Dance 
Machine”  have agreed to

■ ■  ■  “  Clip Hin ■
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perform. So have such 
performers as Lauren 
Bacall, Lucie Araaz, Vic
tor Borge, Angela Lans- 
bury. A ll M acGraw , 
Charles Nelson Reilly, 
Anne Reinking, Chita Ri
vera, Brooke Shields, 
Maureen Stapleton and 
Mario ’Thomas.

"We are also hoping to 
get some of the men and 
women who played poli
cemen — Angle Dickin
son, Hal Linden, Telly 
Savalas. 'There is a po
liceman’s theme,”  said 
Miss Newman, who is 
married to Broadway 
ly r i c i s t - c o m p o s e r  
Adolph Green.

In the last few months, 
purchasing vests for all 
policemen has been a 
principal aim of the Pa
trolman’ s Benevolent 
Association. The asso
ciation began its fund 
drive after a policeman 
wearing the armor sur

vived and another with
out a vest was killed in 
separate shooting inci
dents recently.

Banks, theater owners, 
neighborhood clubs, hos
pitals, schools, corpora
tions, churches and the 
New York and American 
Stock exchanges all have 
c o n tr ib u te d  fu nds. 
School children also have 
raised money for the 
vests.

The police associa
tion’s goal is to equip all 
27,000 members of the 
force with the vests.

which cost $96 each. Pri
ority goes to the 15,000 
officers on street duty. 
Almost $800,000 has bren 
raised.

"The reponse has been 
tremendous, from $1 on 
up,”  an association 
spokesman said Mon
day.

In a special ceremony 
in front of City Hall last 
month, the names of po
licemen who would re
ceive the first 1,000 vests 
were drawn from a drum 
containing the shield 
numbers of everv o ffi
cer.
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S a v e  *40  S a v e  *30 B ig  B uy
Kenm ore 5-cvcle washer

Colora
SlSoolro

Helps get big loads uniformly clean! 5- 
cycle washer has 3 tempecaturea. 4 water 
levels, self^leaning lint filter.

Fabric Master electric drver

aafoloc
ssssss 25nColon

SlSoxtro

Fabric Master automatic termination 
shuts off when clothes are dry! $329.95 
Pilot free ignition gas dryer.....309.95

Kenm ore heavy-dutv washer

23995IUc«Ur

Rugged construction and heavy-duty 
motor make this machine a great value! 
With 2 pre-set temperatures

B ig  B uy
Permanent press electric dryer

199?5lUgMUr

Large-capacity to efficiently dry big 
loads! 3 timed-dry settings.

19.0 cu.ft. refrigerator

599̂ 5
SIS olira

Featuie-paclied, forstless! 13.34 cu.ft. 
fresh food section, 5.70 cu.ft. freezer with 
ice maker (hook-up extra).

22.0 cu.ft. side-hy-side

R r r i l . r

tm.K ■ ■  7  7  coioio
aiOoxIro

Icemaker and cold water dispenser. 14.69 
cu.ft. refrigerator, 7.30 cu.ft. freezer. Ice 
maker and water dispenser hookup extra

SalrnS*
AprUtl

14.0 ru.ft. refrigerator

lUfMlar 379?.'olor« 
$10 • lira

Forget meuy defrosting chores! 10 6 cu. 
ft. fresh food section, 3.4 cu.ft. freezer. At
tractive textured steel-finish doors.

Sears At Sears  

o u r  com m itm ent doesn 't  

end when w e sell you  

a p roduct: It just beg^nst
Sears believes strongly in service after the 
sale. And if you have a problem, Sears ser
vice is as close as your phone. In-shop or 
in-home service is available for most p a 
llets. Service as good as our products!

Electronic control microwave

Regular
$5M.$6 4 7 9 9 5

Program for 3 sucoesaive cooking stages. 
Defrost, roast and keep warm; delay- 
start.deftost, cook and off, others!

Aprs as

TStlS -

Pilot-free 30-inch gas range

47995
SIO txira

Delay start, cook and off oven with spe
cially coated interior that works to clean 
away splatters at normal baking tempa.

Dual control L P  gaR grill

BBS 1 7 9 ^ ' ^

Dual-controls to grill, roast, bake, smoke 
foods. Permanent lava-rock briquettes. 

-w LP  20-lb. gas tank and portable cart.

Sears
■7----------^
Where America shops

Ask about Sears
cradHptans
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Save *6 0
21.30O-20.B00 BTUH air conditioner

lUsviw WM.as
H i f h  E f f l c M K c y  a n i l  h a *  3 f a n  .  ^  ^
a f a a d a ,  n h a a a l  a n 4 f r a a h  a i r  ^  g  a f l
oonirob SapOTThiaaihalara

More air conditioners sale priced

781M
T S IS S
7 S I4 S

CspMHir
w ssanw

it,sosaTijit 
uioooariM zs,sss si.iso Mvh

C Z H M

Sati^aetkm Guaranteed or Your Money Back

r  C a r m a i n w r  C r a l r f

MIDLAND
O n S  M l  a m ‘SI 4 yaa TtanSayr w4 TriSiya 

Ope M l ‘SI 4 a * .  Taw, *#4, Oyw H  7 lila i* )a

694-2581
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Today's opening stock market report
New York Exchange
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Bakrial 4411 TMMlk 41 
BailyUr I I 17 MM 71U MH 
BallGR IM  7 U  MU MU 
BnkAm I II 7 Ml Mk MH 
Bauach l.n I  M 44 a u  
BailTrv MH 7M M I7U 
BaalPI IM  BUM IIU MH 
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Stock
market
gains

NEW YORK (A P ) — Re
ports of progress toward set
tlement of the Teamsters 
strike helped the stock mar
ket stage a moderate rally 
Tuesday, putting the Dow 
Jones Industrial average at 
a new 1979 high.

The widely recognized av
erage of 30 blue chips rose 
5.02 to 878.72, its highest 
close since it stood at 897.09 
last Oct. 13.

New York Stock Exchange 
volume increased to 31.90 
million shares from 27.23 
million Monday.

The Teamsters union and 
the trucking industry report
edly worked out terms of a 
tentative money settlement 
Tuesday, 10 days after union 
members began a nation
wide strike.'

Newton Zinder at E.F. 
Hutton & (]o. said the market 
also appeared to benflt from 
some strong first-quarter 
earnings reports.

Among the flrst of the big- 
name companies to post 
their figures for the quarter 
were United Technologies, 
which listed profits of $1.54 a 
share against $1.39 in the 
like period last year, and 
International Paper, which 
had operating earnings of 
$1.79 a share against $1.23 in 
the first quarter of 1978.

United Technologies stock 
gained 1 to 3 9 and Interna
tional Paper advanced- H 
to475<.

Procter & Gamble, which 
raised its quarterly dividend 
from 75 to 85 cents a share, 
rose to 81^. And Interna
tional Business Machines, 
which is expected to report 
its firsst qurter earnings 
later this week, picked up I 
to 320.

F.W. Woolworth traded in 
the over-the-counter market 
at 31, up 5 from its close last 
week, following Monday’s 
announcement of plans by 
Brascan Ltd. of Canada to 
offer $35 a share for the com
pany's stock.

Woolworth is included in 
the Dow Jones Industrial av
erage. But since the stock 
had not resumed trading on 
the Big Board by Tuesday’s 
close, its rise was not re
flected in the average, which 
is computed on NYSE trades 
only.

General Public Utilities 
led the active list and rose ^ 
to 13H. rebounding from a 
41$-point drop since the acci
dent late last month at the 
company’s Three Mile Is
land nuclear power plant 
near Harrisburg, Pa. Gov
ernment officials said Mon
day the crisis was over at the 
facility.

The daily ta lly on the 
NYSE showed about five 
gainers for every three 
stocks that declined, and the 
exchange’s composite index 
rose .30 to 58.18.

Nationwide turnover in 
NYSE-listed issues, includ
ing trades in those stocks on 
regional exchanges and in 
the over-the-counter mar
ket, came to 35.98 million 
shares.

Standard & Poor’s index of 
400 industrials was up .49 at 
115.34, and SAP’s 500-stock 
composite index added .47 to 
103.34
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Government’s 
spending is 
worth watching

By JOHN CUNNIFF

NEW YORK (A P ) — The typical taxpayer — 
$18,000 income, sole support of himself, his wife and 
two children — will have sent $4,814 to Washington in 
fiscal 1979 as his contribution to Hnancing govern
ment.

(kivemment will then disperse $1,494 to support 
income security, made up almost wholly of ^ i a l  
Security payments. National defense will take $1,076, 
interest on loans $496, and health $462. ,

In contrast, $49 will be spent on science, space and 
technology, by which the country hopes to improve 
productivity; $81 on energy, said to be an emergency 
problem; and $41 for the administration of justice.

No matter what is claimed as the ethos of the 
country, or moral and philosophical rationale, these 
ngures are the practical reality.

Compiled by the Tax Foundation, they show feder
al needs will consume 27 percent of the taxpayer’s 
gross income. But the numbers don’t include the 
deficit; for that, add $408 to the typical taxpayer’s 
debt.

The tab doesn’t stop there, either. State income 
taxes, city income taxes, real estate taxes and sales 
taxes, all of which vary widely, push the total 
percentage to over 30 percent of gross income.

Growing especially fast is social welfare spending 
— Social Security, public employee retirement, un
employment compensation, health-medical plans, 
welfare, medicaid, veterans benefits, education, 
housing.

Since 1960, the foundation estimates, expenditures 
on such programs by all levels of government has 
multipled nearly seven times, from $52.3 billion to 
$362.3 billion in 1977, the latest year for complete 
data.

Inflation isn’t the explanation either. The 1960 
figures made up 10.5 percent of gross national 
product, the country’s total output of goods and 
services. The 1977 total carved 19.7 percent of the 
GNP pie.

Whatever interpretations emerge from these sta
tistics might emanate from individual preference or 
philosophy, but there is one that seems to have 
em erg^ as a fairly common cause; Spending bears 
watching.

The White House has pledged to restrain its spend
ing. And a foundation survey found that as of 
mid-February, 37 state legislatures will be consider
ing tax reductions totaling $3.5 billion a year

Only four states — Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, 
Nebraska, and North Dakota — were found to be 
concerned mainly with tax increases. And some 
state increases quite likely would be offset by local 
tax reductions.

The great majority of state cuts would be in sales 
and personal income taxes. Almost $900 million U 
expected to be shaved from general sales taxes. 
Personal income tax reductions might total $2 
billion.

Despite the turnabout, few confrontations are like
ly with the question that almost everyone avoids if 
possible: Sh^ld various social services be reduced? 
Battle with that issue is avoided because of sur
pluses.

Unappreciated by many, most states are still 
projecting surpluses for fiscal 1979, the Tax Founda
tion found. What is occuring, therefore, is mainly the 
return to taxpayers of the surpluses they creat^.

Because of this, some social scholars maintain 
that the battle has not yet been been joined, that the 
enemy has jtot yet l>Mn engaged in hand-to-hand 
combat, and that maybe that day is still a long way 
off.

Too often, they observe, the combatants are one 
and the same, complaining about the money spent 
but enjoying every last penny received.

MC student elections 
to be held in spring

Elections for Midland College Student Senate offi
cers are to be held during the spring semester for the 
first time this year

Previously, officers were elected early in the fall 
semester.

“ The shift in election time is an attempt to provide 
for better advance planning and faster start in the 
fall,”  noted Dr. David Caffey, director of student 
activities and sponsor of the Midland (College Student 
Senate.

Campaigning for the offices of president, vice 
president and secretary starts April 23. which also ia 
the filing deadline for candidates.

Officers will' he elected during balloting April 30. 
They will take office in Septemter.

Election of freshmen ar>d sophomore senators will 
continue to be held dt .ig the fall semester.

“ Since officers are required to have completed at 
least 12 hours of courses at Midland Oiilege, we are 
not excluding anyone by having the elections during 
the spring,”  Caffey pointed out.

’ ’The incoming officers will have a couple of weeks 
to work with the present bfficers and some time 
during the summer to start planning their activities 
for the next academic year,”  he said.

Bass to head wildlife agency
AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — Perry R. Bass, wealthy 

Fort Worth investor and developer, will be new 
chairman of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Commis
sion, Gov. Bill Clements said Tuesday.

Bass takes the place of Pearce Johnson of Austin 
as chairman.

Johnson, whose term ends Feb. 1,1981, will contin
ue as a commission member.

Bass’ term expires Feb. 1,1983.
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